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is the Leading House ia Brockville for

FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
Af. J. KEHOE.

m W. G.unttta)

SV '-iT
Outline will receive my 

perwuol attention
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I ^ v S8X 1USS1L AOOB aATHENS HI6H SCHOOL MSTBIOT.- - COUNTY NEWS. <. ïï”GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW GOODS

nriEUsnro lsztsbb took on
STAFF OF OOBBESEONEENTB.

A Budget of New.---------------- _ I-------
Intelligence. A Little or Beery- 

thing well Mixed ep.

Skilful Surgleel

Partnershipt „ *• T.B1IB. A Buffalo despatch of the a
Last Saturday afternoon the ooun- conTeyed lhe ud intelligence 

oil chamber in the town hall, Athens, Adjiwn anfl family that his eldest 
was filled with an eager and expectant Mn jj,,^ D. bad been injured by a 
crowd, all on the qui vive to see the fan of timber io B tunael at Niagara 
outcome ol the petition signed by 287 pa|[, jy, right arm waa broken 
of the ratepayers of the Township of a„â ÿ, back hnrt so that he was 
Bear Yonge & Escott, asking that a p,„ljB6d below the hips. Later 
by-law be passed by the municipal dispatches state that he ia improving, 
council withdrawing all that part of and we are ante his many friends 
the township outside of S. 8. No. 6 here'vrill join Ua in wishing him a 
from the high school district of Ath- ,peej„ recoTery. 
ens. The passing of a few bills and Particulars of the sad affair as 
other matters being dispoeed of, Mr. -iron in the Buffalo News are as fill- 
S. A. Taplin, a ratepayer of the town- j0W8. 
ship, stepped up to the council table „ 
and presented the petition 
Livingston and 56 others, asking that 
the proposed by-law do not pass and 
also that their names be withdrawn 
from the former petfoftm which they 
had signed. Mr. Taplin asked the 
indulgence of the council for a few 
minutes, during which time he depre
cated the feeling of hostility to the 
high school and its management 
evinced by some persons living in the 
township. He could not see why 
there should be any feeling of antag
onism between the people of the 
township and village as he was clearly 
of the opinion that it was as much to 

people living out- 
n the Village that

I Inst., 
to Dr.Boy’s Ready-Made 

Tweed Suits

• X

i§
/

The advance guard of the Spring Stock has arrived, end the store in 
-quite freshened up in consequence, lhe coming season’s goods appear to be 
j>rettier than ever. •

When you have a few minutes to spare come in and see what we are 
«bowing. We are always pleased to talk about the new staffs. Among 
-other New Goods we are showing - ^

Scotch Tweed Mantlings, Black Mantlings, figured and plain, Bedford 
•Cords, Scotch Zephyrs, Apron Lawns, Check Muslins, Embroideries, Real 
Torchons, Wide Chiffons, Sheetings, Cottons, Fancy Shirtings, Prints, Fine 
Plain Sateens, Printed Challies, and many other lines.

You will always find us to the^front in showing the latest goods in the 
market, and always just as represented. V

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

Monday, March 7.—On Friday 
night last s number of young people 
assembled to a party at the residence 
df Clark Wiltae. This party ÿae 
among the gaxeqt of the 
very enjoyable evening was 
alL About midnight a moat "abund
ant supper was served and the whole 
evening was spent in popular games 
and plays. Early in the morning the 
young people took leave of their kind 
host and hostess, each hoping that 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiltse would not forget 
them next season.

IIMFMD WAIEHIUIE ■V -.
r

*sM|We have to-day received «large and 
complete assortment of Boys* Wool 
Tweed and All Wool Serge Suits, made 
to our brder by one of the best manu
facturers of Boys’ Clothings in the Do-

___minion.
„ <$ . .

The Tweeds for these suits
selected by us, also the styles in which 
they were were made made.

They are in sizes for boys from 5 to 
12 years, and will be found well made, 

good fitting and stylish, at about the 
same price as you have to pay for^ 
making. A

$

3327

s' err,
receipt of E. A. Bigg A Co. shaU be (t&oeinly) 
end en ample discharge, h 

Witness oar hands this I

aseason
t by

The falling timbers had struck Ad
dison squairely in the back, fracturing 
the spinal column and ofqwding the 
vertebra against the spinal cord. The 
man was brought to this city to the 
General Hospital, and very early yes
terday morning, just a little after 
midnight, an operation was performed 
by Dr. Roswell Park for the purpose 
of removing the pressure from the 
cord. Dr. Park was assisted by Dr. 
Meyer, the house surgeon,\ana his 
staff. The operation is as rare as it is 
delicate, and a number of the' local 
physicians looked on while Dr. Park 
operated. The operation was& com
pleted in thirty-two minutes and so 
far may be pronounced a success. It 
is only in desperate cases,' however, 
that surgeons undertake to trephine 
the spine, as the operation is always 
attended by considerable danger and is 
looked upon with disfavor by 
authorities. Previous to the opera
tion, by reason of the fine develop
ment of the muscles of the back, in
dicating extra good protection against 
the force of the blow, Addison’s case 
presented more than usually good 
signs for expecting reasonable chances 
for success, notwithstanding the enr

oll knew that fracture to a

of Erastus

' ' V ofTelephone 149. fiEO. 6 HUTCHESON & CO. ISM.

> /

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. CHANTRY.

Thursday, March 3.—Molt of the 
scarlet fever patients are convalescent, 
although Mr. D. Derbyshire's child is 
still very low.

Henry Smith, formerly of Harlem, 
moved here last week. He intends to 
devote his time to cheese business. 
The right man in the right place.

Miss Ida Knowlton is still confined 
to her beil.

Mr. Ed. BisSop is hojding revival 
meetings nt Harlem. < >

Miss Lacy Chamberlain is ill with 
congestion of the lungs. r

Messrs. Chant and McFadden have 
purchased Mr. B. Derbyshire's saw 

They have it running in full 
Lot* wf Log*.

L popular poet master, Joseph 
Chapeaus, is getting up material to 
build a stofiauc soon ae spring opens.

Miss Jessie Copeland returned last 
Friday from su extended visit at her 
unclc^a in Syracuse. She ia engaged 
to teach a school near Merrickville.

G. J. Alford returned Bom Mer
rickville yesterday with a fine lot of 
patent sap spails.

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, ta. Publie - NoticeGENERAL MERCHANTS

cmci over a. Parish and Son's store, 
ATHENS. Addison and RockspringsMAIN STREET, ■ •

.1All accounts due the late 

firm of J. V. Miller & Co. 

must be settled on or before 

he 18th of April next, after 

which the unsettled claims will 

be placed for collection.

With the view of winding 

up the business as soon as 

possible, the whole of the stock 

will be offered for sale at bar

gain prices.

Now therefore is1 the time to 

purchase advantageously.

PAT HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
• BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 

MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Etc., 
AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr.-P. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . BROCKVILLE

MmiCIAN. SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR. the interest of the 
side as those within 
the efficiency of the school should be 
maintained, as the prosperity of the 
one increased the prosperity of the 
other. He felt certain that a large 
number of those signing the petition 
for withdrawal had done so under a 
misconception of the facts, and from a 
carefully prepared table he proceeded 
to give the following fkets in relation 
to the cost of maintaining the Athens 
High School in comparison with that 
of the other High Schools in the 
united counties :—

Robt. Wright & Co.£|ur Spring GoodsDr- Stanley S. Cornell-
■"•«A Have ■just arrived and for Quality. 

Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc.; are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

ATHENSMAW STREET.
Specialty Diseases of Women. 

#*•# Days;—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

many

BARGAIN LISTJ. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen s University.) 
. Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 

\ Ï3» Offloe: Main st., opposite GamblejHouse

Fr- — \ y

OU* TEAS at 26c., 30c, 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for strongs*

lemember we always fire as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 61 
ae any “ House ” in the Trade.

faillir you sboiAd examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes. Slippers. All-Wool Cash
meres and Print*. Gents oar Hats, 
Furnishings. Tweed*, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you went.

(Continued)
J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

,i3ESffiaSSS3S
istry.

IK - ANOTHER 12 MONEY-SAVERS.
*■* - •* ' - _ .

.. \.
!.. 8 yds. heavy, even check, indigo and white Gingham,for 69c. «
2. 1 piece 16 yds heavy Sheeting Cotton for $1.00.
3. 10 yds NoeeityJSpring Dress Goods for $1J°-
4. 8* yds. heavy Roller Liny, red border, forVc.
5. 6 yds. red check Glass Towelling Linen for 86p.
6. 6 yds real indigo and white Print in 10 patten»* for 45c.
7. 1. good fitting Flannelette Blouse for 55c.
8. 1 pretty Windsor Neck Tie, different patterns, for 18Jc.

Curtain Pole, complete with rings, etc., for 30dr *~
10ÉR6 yds. handsome taped and bound cream Curtains for 75c.
IL^jtfull size well made Night Dress for "60c. ’
12. 1 pair 8 yards elegant new designs Lace Curtains, in either white or

cream for $1.00.

geons w
serious degree existed ; but the opera
tion disolosecLthe fact that the spinal 
column was much more seriously frac
tured than external examination indi
cated. After the large amount of 
fractured bone had been carefully and 
skillfully removed it was found that 
the hemorrhage into the cavity of the 
spinal column had been very profuse, 
and then the really hopeless feature of 
his case became apparent when the 
spinal cord came into view. The 
sheath or membrane covering the cord 
had been extensively torn, and a large 
amount of the spinal cord proper had 
been disintegrated, had oosed from its 
sheath and waa found scattered fothe 
deeper portions otjhe woutiT^TBe 
unfortunate man’s brotfeer was in the 
room adjoining the operating amphi
theatre waiting iq tôrnblë suspense to 
hear the result of the operation and 
the opinion of the. doctors as to the 
outcome. Addison is an unusually 
intelligent, man and was calm and 
collected when placed upon the opera
ting table and all his answers to the 
doctors were given in a firm, clear 
voice, and a perfectly composed man 
ner as though the operation was to be 
one of j>ut slight importance, yet he 
was fully aware how terribly the odds 

against them. The house sur
geon could not say definitely whether 
ae would live or not."

The above account and the tele
graphic bulletins daily received give 
ittle hope of a favorable result ; but 

to that little liis family andjfriends 
here and with him are c 
tenaciously, hoping against 
almost amounts to conviction. His 
sisters, Kate and Leah of New York 
and Jess of Athens,/ and hie brother 
who was with him At the time of the 
accident, are in Buffalo now anxiously 
watching the symptoms of the patient. 
A. A. Fisher, barrister, of Brockville, 
an old friend of the injured man, has 
also gone to Buffalo.

.............. Iiooe aTotal for 1890............

Mpgasglmim. ■ J. Smonderu, *VV"

Eg&HÜ -A

Counties for 1892 :
BE Sum Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

Highest Market Price tor Pro
OuR MOTTO—duce ; 5 per cent off for Cash ;

small profits and quick returns
à OF FATT &'SCOTT

Addison Honor RolL Ml 80
Amt due

tgaitgsr*—:
Total

Following ie the honor roll for Ad
dison public eoliool for month of Feb- 
ruary, the names appearing in order
of merit :—

Br. IV.—Maud Duclon, 
wane, Alice Ollror, Bred 
Waldo Empey, Albert Maud 
Bioeell. ~ -

Jr. IV.—Minnie DnoloaM Weolej 
McVeigh, Frank Blanchen), Bryce 
Arnold, Ads Shaw, Frank Taplin.

III.—William Snider, Kathleen 
Oliver, George Snider, Garfield 
McVeigh, riorval Shaw, Claud Moul
ton, Clare Pritchard, David Wiltae, 
Herbert Bioeell, John Wiltse, Free- 

Blanehard, Beatrice Maud, Or-

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. t. j

Met slyles. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Gpod yards and stables.

FRED. PIERCE. Prop’r.

Under the new law the counties are obliged 
to pay the difforeat High School* therein ia
the following proportieee:'

Gananoque................................ •
Prescott
Kemptville.............. ;.....-....
Brockville...»..'.....................  •
Athens......................... .............. ’

As is plainly shown by the above 
figures, the amount of money towards 
the support of our high school coming 
from counties is largely increased 
under the new school law, and con
sequently the amount to be raised by 
local assessment will correspondinuly 
decrease. And £8 the equipment of 
the school is no# fairly complote and 
no permanent improvements likely to 
be necessary during 1892, the amount*- 
necessary to be raised by local assess
ment will likely be frtgn four "to five 
hundred dollars less than was raised in 
’91. He also showed that while the cost 
had been smaller per pupil than that 
of any other high school or collegiate 
institute, the results, as shown by the 
number who Jiad graduated from this 
school was largely in excess of that of 
any other in the counties. After 
nearly an hopr spent in a friendly 
interchange of ideas by the council 
and those interested, a motion was 
passed to the effect that as they were 
working under legal advice in the 
matter of withdrawal that the coun
cil should obtajp further adyice be
fore finallyv disposing of the matter. 
Therefore, the council adjourned till 
March 18th.

A. BIGGTHEse.iv
WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND 8AVIN68 CO.
MONEY TO LOAÎ? Robt. Wright Co
•““•"-"•"•hÔMiESON fc FISHER.

Barristers. &c„ Brockville.

TORONTO
K v x WarehouseTHE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,

PRESIDENT 1000 00 
1468 50

GEORGE -GOODERHAM, 
VICE-PRESIDENTFarmersville Lodge 

. •- . No. 177 .

Meets let and 3rd Tucs^nyspf each month, In 
Lanh’s Hall, Central Block. Main S(i- Athens 

VISITORS WELCOM

MANY MEN
—--of—

MANY MINDS
M^.NY MEN OF MANY KINDS

mont 
man Biseell.

II. — Ethel Moffatt, Florence 
Church, Harry Patterson, Charley 
Patterson, Jennie^1 Moulton, Maud 
Taplin, Edith L mgdon, Birdie Bis
eell, Florence Davis, Hillard Shaw, 
Ketha Duel

I.— P411 2nd.—Maggie ...Moulton, 
Pansy Oliver, Frank Lapointe.

I.-—Part 1st.—Alfred Snider, Jen
nie Brown; Walter Biesell.

Average attendance for Feb., 40. 
Visits, clergymen. 1.

Money to Lend ney to Loan.
to at lowest current rates efl 
i favorable terms of repayment 
d debentures purchased. Al, 

pen, such a* deeds, mortgagee 
liges, wills, leasee, toe., drawn at 
es. I also represent the Lanes 
uranee Co.

On real est 
terest and o
SîïïfSÆ

chattel

-ON----------

Farm or City, Property
shire Fire

Office in connection with H. J. Johnston's - 
Surgeon, ia the Parish Block

JOHN CAWLEY.
TURNER’S

Baking Powder
Veterinary
Athene.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

M^pÏÏ'T.V” ".“r'Æ 'ïBat ' tÆ

were

¥
’Tie as true in buying Gent’s Furnishings as it is in all other things. 

Could we depict the different people we find shopping in this department, 
’would fill a page. All, or nearly all, are aiming to make their money go 
farthest, and in this (as in all other departments) they find the right goods at 
right prices with us. Some are induced to visit the “something for nothing” 
shops with the promise of a sewing machine, bedroom suite or some other 
article with every purchase, but the sensible, practical kind who reason 
thus : “When they dance someone must pay the tiddler,” are buying where 
they get best value for their money. Our aim has been to give the best 
possible value and the best goods. Don’t you think we’re on the right 
trackÎ

----- IS----- A

Pure, Wholesome* 
4T *âltvays Reliable

IT IS A PURE

SAXON WASIIBURN,
ATHENS, ONT John D. Wright, 

Teacher. g
at

THE MOLSONS BANKCream Tartar FRANK VILLE.
-?

Baking Powder Friday, March 4.—Robins have 
put in an appearance.

Another wedding is expected in the 
near future.

A number of our boys intend going 
to the North-west shortly.

Mr. Raney Loucks intends moving 
back on his farm about the middle of 
March.

Farmers are preparing for sugar 
making.

Mr. Chan. Steen of Rat Portage is 
home on a visit.

A most enjoyable evening was 
spent on Friday evening at the resi
dence of Mr. Richard Crummy by a 
good

r«Incorporated by Act of Parliament

’ 1855 <t> *z *

* »alf the’*®5*rS2KKr'
ALUN TURNER & CO.

$1 ,076,000$2 000,000 CP 4/j

LEWIS & PATTERSON .
Telephone

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
BBOCKYIU*

—^*P. s.—You can derive profit from doing your 
trading with us.

A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Draft* on Montreal and Toron
to, New York pnd London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

Bstwrt DMpmt, Dwi

John- H. Eaton, th* young man TT"
from Lake Kloidn, whose arrest and I it H J IS. - IL. 
conviction for the theft of clothing - _
from Geo. Bnlfbrd. of Athens, is still A Valuable W» 
fresh in the minds of out reader» re- onlv 87 Q
ceived a sentence of six months’ in J'
the Central Prison on Saturday m0vemeiit, fully warranted ia a
morning. On Sunday morning be- 3 0Ï< Nickel Silv/r case. Call and 
tween six and seven, lie made a bold exsmine and be convinced that yoa 
break for freedom and in the act nearly get ext,a value for your money, 
killed Turnkey Downey. He had My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
prepared himself for bis desperate un- new an{j well selected.
1er taking by rriaking a rope of striM 8ee my assortment of Bracelets, 
of his blanket, with which he hoped Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
10 scale the Wttll after the manner of &re 0{ ^he latest design and the goods 
the prisoner Moore, and had further will ^ ^ right, 
provided himself with à weapon by Qem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
leaking off the iron post of bedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
his bedstead. As. the turnkey ^e_t jn *>
entered bis cell he struck him Silverware and
a terrible blow over the head mid st rockbottom prioefe.
followed it up with several other the time to secure bargains, 
blows, inflicting seven ugly gashes in T>*nalring receives special alien- 
the Turnkey’s scalp. The noise of the ^tisfaction guaranteed. Give 
scuffle attracted the attention of the me a ^ in the Parish block opposite 
Turnkey's wife and she called in John the Gamble House, Athens.
Stewart, caretaker. On entering the Respectfully yours,
corridor he covered Eaton with a 
cocked revolver and by threats suc
ceeded in securing him in his cell.
The Turnkey’s wounds were stitched 
and dressed, and his medical attendant 
anticipates no serious results. On* î 
Monday Eaton was examined and 
formally committed for trial.

A petition for the clemency of the 
court in respect to the charge of theft 
proved against Eaton was sent to 
Brockville from Athene and vicinity 
on Monday.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BlfOCKVILLB I1-

Blir Tone* * Eicott Council. forCASH! 1BrockvilleC. M. BabcockA. B. BROPRICK The council met at the town hall, 
Athens, on Saturday March 6th, at 2 
o’clock p.m. Members all present. 
Minutes of last meeting read and con
firmed. R. D. Judsoh was given an 
order on the treasurer for $13, for 
coffin for Mrs. Palmer. A petition 
signed by Erastus Livingston and 56 
others asking that the by-law for 
withdrawing a portion, of the town
ship from High School District No. 
2, Co. of Leeds, be not passed and 
that their names, be erased from the 
petition, was presented to the council 
by 8. A. Taplin. John Morris was 
appointed road overseer in Div. 5 in 
place of John Fortune, who does not 
wish to act. The petition of E. Liv
ingston, and the petition for With
drawing a portion of the township 
from the High School District, were 
laid over until next meeting of the 
council, and it was decided to get 
legal advice, concerning said petitions. 
The clerk was insti ueted to notify 
Mrs. Mary Greene to move the fence 
in the rear of lot 23 in the 8th cion, 
so that the road will be at least 40 
feet wide. Mrs. David Mott was 
granted $4 for to assist in supporting 
Win. Williams. John Crawford was 
.appointed overseer in road Div. No. 
14 in place of Geo. H. Cornell.

Council adjourned until Friday, 
March 18th mat.

Manager.
, -immsny of our young folks,

\ A wedding took place on Tuesday 
’evening, Mar. 1st, in St. Thomas 
church, the contracting parties were 
Miss Fanny Cochlin of Toledo, to Mr. 
Moses Beckett of KemptVille. Tbe. 
ceremony was performed by the 
rector, the Rev. T. J. Stiles.

Mr. R. N. Parker intends mowing 
to Brockville the middle of March.

Mrs. Robt. Parker, Sr., is visiting 
friends in Brockville.

George Percival is making prepar
ations to build a silo next summer.

A sugar party was held in the hall 
in aid of the Women’s Auxilary.

............. Miss Lucy Lynch, of Jasper, is the
Trimmed Kuee* °* Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Parker.

From another Correspondent.
Tuesday, March 8.—Miss Bertha 

Brown, of Addison, has been visiting

■ WANTE OF MONTREAL Ha» decided to sell a big lot of Winter Good» at price» that will tell.
1* - ESTABLISHED 1818.

40,000- DEACON * 
AND CALF SKINS

* A large lot of Dress Goods placed on tables in the contre of store will 
be slaughtered, and all fresh, new goods.

One lot at 20 and 25c. to be sold at 16c., all wool goods. Another lot 
frojn 40 to 60c. to be sold at 25c. See them.

v A choice tot of Ready-made Mantles, for Ladies and Children, all 
at 20 per cent discount. r. . . . r.......... ..t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..

A fine tot of Mantle Cloths and Sealettes-—the largest choice in town— 
and cut and fitted free or made to order.

The largest stock of Millinery in Brockville, all patterns, 
goods sold at half price. Ladies and Girls’ Felt Hats from 25c. up.

Si2.ew.ew 
. es.ew.ow

Capital, al

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

_Cent Interest,
30th of J une and 31 et

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
A. G. McCRADY SONS.

new,

H Opting 
Now in mCompounded on

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.^

t , 4

X Christmas Novelties of every (Isncriptiop, end jron hsve the finest trjen(],
Dry Good. Stock in Brockville to chcxj^e from.

The price» made for good. i. to noil them rather then carry them to 
next season. Come enrly and get first choice.

O H R. KNOWLTON■SffiKs*•: Quite a number around here are 
down with the grip.

Rev. A. A. Radley is carrying on 
revival services at Toledo.

A young man of this vicinity whito 
attending a party not long ago, fell in 
love with a young lady present, and 
wanted her to be his wife and have 
tbe knot tied right there, but she re
fused, saying that ho was moat too 
young. Try again, and you may 
succeed.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,
AI ATHENS

COURT HOUSE SQUARE

C. M. BABCOCK CAUTION -Merrill Block.MasaoulNEIL McLEAN

Si Scientific Aaerioan 
, Agency for

EACH PLUG OF THEJOS. LANE, THEY ARE GOING ! ■ ■

Myrtle Navy
IS H4RKBP

T & B*

.5$ Male «t-. opposite Motor's Boot to Shoe Store.
Have you seen the lines on our bargain tables 1 If not, it will pay you 

to do so. They are regular goods and we are wiling them at wholesale 
priow:
Let Me. 1__ lSneirs of Lediee' Dongole buttoned boot* on opera toe ore
Let Me.SÏ» paire ofTiSS French Kid buttoned boots on opera toe. regular price SX50,

Let fifiCie paire of Lediee' French Kid buttoned boots flu opera toe, C, D, and E widths, 
alar price «4.50 and ÇA06. reduced to $8.75.

R. E. Cornell, 
Clerk.

.
J® ROCKVILLE,

Carries the

1116BST STOCK OF WITCHES x|yWe hare .rrangemente made 
with D. Dowslej, auctioneer, Frank- 
ville, whereby we can fix date» for 
parties wishing to secure bis service», 
without their going to see him.

Him Mery J. Beid of Lombardy 
will eell all the peteonal property of 
the late Jea. Beid, near Lombardy on 
Thursday, MorohJOih. D. Dowaley 
wield* the hammer ae usual,

feet, r^e Oh, What a Couxb I

- WiH you heed the warning. The 
signal perhaps of the sure epproaeh of 
that terrible disease Consumption. 
Ask yourself if you can afford tor the 
take of saving 80o., to ran the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know 
from experience that Shiloh's Cme 
will cure your cough. It ueyer finie.

■**a. ^

Cbubohill.—Skxtok.—On Feb. 24th, 
1898. al the residence ' of the 
bride's step-father, Silas Hamlin, 
E«u., by the Bov. John Grenfell, 
Mr. William ChurohiU, of Kelleys, 
North Dakota, too of the 1st* 
Joshua (JhUrchill, Esq., to Mia. 
Lucy Sexton, daughter of the late 
Mow* Sexton of Atheoii

ÆéÊÊÊk
identifie ^meneau 
sar

of any house in town.

Hto Stock of Clocks, Jewèltory. Diamonds, 
Spectacles. Etc.. Is complet* in every Depart
ment and •s»ss-s~~£sm^ ******

Felt Slipper., Felt Outers, Felt lslw»r»H sltfadupsil la ftkttt

Will fee Swl* Bight.

Hepalrtu* hv aklUcd 
■ pM laity

as a eaU when wanting aaythlBg Incur

ijr Marie aerraas

None Other Genuine
.

W. If. MALEYSir
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10 LEGISLATURE.„,._ _ _ ÏR. ABBOTTS SPEECH , — . .
iaVj=ïr--Sîsart. i» ï"m*.k 35Lea«srf — îkgSK.—^ua1-

awaa^j^sfe

*•?, «ZÎÎZe. a breve enough front," *04 ! itcould h« oonveyed U™, by look and gee- wctn tlag IL-wtilyeq J llMltd otSKS. Mr. Bronreo-Preylng for certain amend-
Bârtad. "1 ehoold iSth^e thought yen | of the ! '"w. will I we will I’’ cried the peasant., _ ------------ I m m? Grier and

le» notice»» might exettfifly. . ohordl y,. „iur, njDOVMAKTIKR Rill PROMISED etireri, of Toreoto, for an Act to incorpor-
™_‘oTf -SJSSSfSîS GERRYMNDE™L

frtir^and johred to Plriiimet Domed With Knob Fas. and] ...Mr, Gibcoo (Hamiltonf-P- Synod of 

HU '£££SSXZ  ̂ererion I
eftire.— wmon -re, „ —. . ZSb!tSsSSSSIS^S dremhJB? ptire « *.:■-■*•»£ ^aTm-Îm,»-iK munimpaUtire A DOUBLE RELEASE. j „, »«

in two ot m^ th.^ of Baja, then glanoedheok *SJ«“ Authorising Story of a Lifo R.clalmed-À Prl.o- Tee^t.mn.-ave ttopreUtl,»■«"•«**

Sssr^ ■tertod,or™d“d l’ÈÆ»raÿ&üïç&tMR “"‘““.'E ^r:z k.™»,™ «—» iaSSu
^Thev hm» begun the Kermeeee I life-like. The avenger hadthe ■y®P*^B ^ voice i he Bang the final Parliament Iraildtnge and who lin^ the their revenue by » Ux on W vuluee.alw twenty-one years In the Penitentiary are many heire to British P"™*»'"SsfftiT.0»- oo.k'ssi'SFESES ?Sa,ïï.2r» sjt-irsisfttss j^^*jsaa=;3sas««fesg

ÆSKBasaîtSJ*b««a5aMSS-5"1" Kfe-itfe-tti-1:r$• r-r--rti-se; 5a&SiS»£âÿsr eskxskis

ssssîisssîlAtx 3u‘2î'dSîo‘:..lr-5Ld«. iMrjrsraSi^^”^ '’’TT?.. s^ss^ssJvsfiLs irffi^vrM'MKir'x

JÏ 4iitr£rt«d I strong vitality that yet lingered in the after neasante Carlo took nt fc>.e Senate chambers contained not a few I Mr. Monk—To amend the Registry Act. akill a^j kindne88 of the hospital staff. His will succeed to tins enormous poesMSioM,ia!ïïte“.ïïïT‘£i*—E^^^rriiriMS i^'«“4L“r*LsïïS™l“JSX;; ^srsttàfsJS\ss 'S-TKairSirstEfft 

$■=££&*• ^ s&rs* rtiM: e JWrAfJa sr- i sgaagjg.. «$*brse srsyr « ' ,**. ra=™g Ba €«uf* * 5

whiob depended on I people ; then, warned by Merlino tiret *e “ff*! , . Patria" mid Ceric, SS‘ Mr ftE^timber, wee entrueted oompeniee during the preeent leroion. f 1 never ect in each o»T* .talking in Locbiel’e wildemeee m Glen
„ ” * l r.^l » hT.<°°.Sr .That iZj certainly be celled for at the clone of “It wee about La Patna, m.o tarro, .Mr. I*;„ÏÏ*'ttap«gramm e M^Mowet ieflied that the matter bed I tiU hope of life U otter- ; ArkaigT atambied over hU weapon,
to MlSLStito rain of aU our plan.” the opera, he flung on that U why it made me tingle ao,” ^yfa, Hta for year. jLtfaeweU not yet engagedjhe «peeial attention of the ly w '■ ,wlli<,h t.WTn ??• wdh nî onetat a^igh'
■^EiMtitKeæ■jrind'ir wMtbei»t.nt;on s&g «asm

SS SSswi^s truest JSæ^ > rii: a-ssr^-"^

SùSitïïWÏÏ? “VW4X me» to hé an Italianalway., and .top with fW1 ^hVÏÏSSÏS S’Se «
r.tr™-gt0^ new. mgnor,” -d 3:' ĥ»S k̂pi^,P^ brit7^^ I aoUon l

wW°l’th"y° (Zd d»thd ““ûk.my'bit at U.a’piànro’and ^“‘oan^n. P7‘omï“*UpeJh(po‘u ““f î«w^d to^eJl tem.'to the^ntion, ubîrty »em=db”d»,nld'’ to to" jut a°tort ! ”l7.tod «onto will never to knot»., Wh» .-
= - he*ir“?,gwh:.rpart of th. way with yon,” ^o hjto» a toy wi^rto, »d ™ de«a=hmento, the OtU^ F^Battory ^ , “““"l"h^ ^e

gS^-.W—^-JKSh PUto »kU other aide he the U^
!s5u32s£-tiSFS,3is^sL-tt& HÈd£kss'Sif.s sSïfyï-JrSrt s rar™,^tas^Eitetrf 

£52E&iss.-ai 7*r*“ agalSggT-^- gïoSsSt Aartrs tiSi4? z-^x'isssaptiati sstustraws

S1*’ .f* Yonmav wlu to proud of Next afternoon, when by.oberdayl.ght thonghto with the gm y ro. PrPmieUl^iro Dragoon Guard, while the I .o what aotieo i. proposed to to taken. whik there is life there is hone, .he par- Hon. Gilbert Lemh, who was M. P. for
Vdlentmo. Yon may weil De p he read the account, of hSemt appearance ‘ B.°Xe, ” to mid happiiy oü^f Honor to «mrnand of Obtain Mr. Mowat replie/that the Government "hMeil a hottlc oi Miller’s E.nnlsion of Cod South Warwict.hlre, fell over » preoipiceon
'“ît..lanced down at her, vaguely notio-1 in Enrico’, office, hi. MeS, with a cynical *™rf*“7thev walked between the gravm he Hoïïn. wm from the Oovernor-Gen*»!’. promieed to issue a commission immediately y oil From the first dose taken the th. Big Horn Monnlam. and wa. V lied.
toK Æ dresTher l«g pWte^ hair, smile, exclaimed, “Yo* head will to And M they walked toto^ntne g ^ QmsTd^ and wa. drawn up in front of 1er the investigation of the whoo question &Ilt ,,u,ked „,rwar,l with hopewhon 1 The Earl of Banfurely al.oowe.hm tltleto
She dTdnotTiakT up welTL Margherita, turned with aU this tnumfeh." Wrnsdf the refrain of a game which hfhad th^îmto m-trance to the Parliament build. Mr. Gibson Taid upon the table a report ^ ,mn„l that ins system could retain and an acei<lent whieh befell hb elder brother
»d to toadS acting with her Because toe And then .uddenly tfere fiwhed_ upon him.e» the relra ga i„l The arrival of the Vice Regal car- of the Toronto General Trn.to Company for b^,,, thi, palatable preparation. Hts while shooting m AbyMtnla.

..aheforwhich “ "y ^Wng nn^May.^thto Cjrfoeonld Jtwïïgj SïÆ mw.—Ail Flto stopped’frëë br Uv. A».,.

Campbell. he wm playing.   Nina nuo » he honmt, not to enjoy to the full hS^rtbtie not help smiling, oven in the midst of hi. Guard of Honor, music from the guaro» I ol g the CouHnty „f Elgin for fr„m that cause he had ,o wasted «SaTsefv. Ke.l.SST No Ate after flmt
PUto had gained the wito of hbhmrt^ mid ■'mdCmD^wg^tod to’find how’ hi. I .ncee^ ; but he thought to Jhimaelf there "^Pj^re U one more pilgrimage I must guntoy then proceeded to the Senate the year 1801. sway aa to weigh mll,y smieGs'^'mnlriÏo Kit m^Seto to Ur. «Re,

but, like many other people, he ducovered , ® hM 6e t„ned awayand followed waa not much fear that the man «h» *> mgfe„ S h. mid. a. he drive took to Naples, ohamber where he delivered the following : . notice of motion. life-giving qualities of MUtof i_EpuUton 931 Arch Bt. Pulladelphia. Pa.
ttot, when -t prov^ mor^td a to thewiocs. Stok and dUxy. ho lo.t Frao^ Bnt^«^b^dj^d by j you come with me, littto one- kpekcii from the thuone, Mr. 8oid«-B.tnm .hewing: 1. The | soon ex.reUed Infiuenee over Neuxn.n by ar- | w., M.mrr . vT

•ffMh^mr-toort M Idauto “^r.^or-w^-ÈU iS. me -b £Ovrtoe”'"ere7ld,oI:^r;,‘.u el:1& Steadily1 ° improvenuin t k^J %

thelees the old maestro was far from happy. “JJ _a8pB ftDd his fingers played nerv- I The summer season at ^ country and suffered for it. And they shut you at the eommsiicemeiifc of t L1^Acreage of each parcel and where located, has continued, btrengtb g man, but he regards the Odjsseyss the pro-
He was haunted by the conviction that ^uelv witS his sword-hilt. Sardoni felt in-I was over, 1 lalo and Merlino were well sa him up in prison for years and years and mentary session- and to be ableito g 1 wor w^at purposes used. 4. /Estimated 1 came with added flesh, / 1 duct of a woman. The reasons^he alleges
Carlo’s health would give way ; for he ^J^uriouB to aee how he would get fied with its result, and the Neapolitans h P p J would have killed late you upon the general cash value oï e^h parcel, notWluding Alexander Newman is J***A for hie belief are not complimentttry to Uie
knew him too well not to perceive how tanwly curious^ talked of little else but their new baritone, ^^^hey dared, only the people loved Dominion, and upon the abundant harvest cyih value oi P i;n ’ovementa ma<£ a new man indeed. We fftir 8ex. He says the poems show almost
sorely the events of the last few weeks had «m hw , Mtutier Divin ! " I They were justly prond of him^andg^m- ^ muchy„ with which Providence has blessed all par ^ ' to 'daLe. 6. Present estimated present a copy from his ihcredible ignorance of the detailof common
taxed his powers of endurance. Jkw® ihouted the soldiers, and Carlo’s finaera 1 bled sorely on leaning that he wm to 1 “ And did he get away from prison !" of the country. * ««it, ,i«a>h nf His I value of improvements on each parcel. photograph takcn^Jah. ^ every-day matters. The author evidently
all very well for him to prescri^ perf t htened on ihe 8Word. Ho became at last I them for an indefinite time. Carlo, c « Yes, he got away. They were going to The fh* Duk^ of darence and l The following petitions were presented : 2nd instant. Mr. New- j 7 knew nothing about ships. *nd displayed
quiet when the hours of_, B.tudy able to think of nothing but that the chorus I the series of representations, had studied ^ prison in South America, hut Royal Highness the Duke of CJj”®*® J , f Mr Godwin—From the County Council man weighed on that V ignorance in other ways. He ventures to
over ; but he knew that at the wawr ÏSd nearer to an end, hard, appearing as R,goletto asCount ^ and they never A^ndale hc^iuo>««da fee^lingof| Mj.for an amendmeit to the date 145 pounds, a gain J,nua,yi892 Z that if the Odyssey Wéto- to .appear
Palazzo Forti quiet was not hkely ^ d^Va°gtho close would come that dead Kodolpho, as Plunketto, Guillaume lell^ brnn/uaga^^ jlf father knew W lbm>w. ThesympathymA Her Majesty J of ten ounces a day for eixty-six days from 6/onymoUBly for the first time now there i*
to be found—knew that wherever he went . which he, Carlo Dunati, must as Eurico, as Figaro in the Barbiere, ^nd^oved him and that is how I cairte by and Their Royal High nèsses the 1 “ .. KmWood -For relief of the medical the tunc ho began to use Millers Emulsion I t ritic who would not say it was the
Carlo would be haunted by the spectre of “^hi stZ and eiti^r fail or succeed, as the Conte di Luna and twiceinhis fa- - Princess of Wales in their berosvemônt JSSJSnSmüJl^SuX fee imposed by of Cod Liver 01 We trust this very j*gu- produot of a woman. ,
his vanished happiness. Often did he „. jrpHqAr fnm-oachcd him. vorite character of Valentino. It was with tn„ T • v n-me was it to0 *’said Gici, which has prevailed in the Dominion I fu. riolW« nf Phvaioians and Surceoos. I lar recovery will not have the effefct of res- | ----------------------------
anathemati7h Captain Britton and the Hn j b , you have it all a feeling of deep regret that, on the morn- J J[“h “yy ^i>h they S’ called ir e this melancholy occaaion ha. found exprex- 1 Boeh—From K. of L., to regulate training the hand of mercy in the release
insular prejudice which had cost his pupil Ihe onarm, aig iog after hU final appearance, be awoke to h„™ nrtooner .ion in reapeotful jneiMge. M condolence Mr. BuMi Mom rv. , 6 of eick prisoner.. Far bettor if this result-
,o dear; often did he rack hi. br.in.for right ^ thsnk „ h„ „pUed, and thl recollection that it would to long before ‘^^rSml? yTw we„ nlmcd Bruno, from my Mmiston. from the,.P™'rr,°'‘‘l MPr M0lVn»han-Fromtho iron mould- cd, that the case of Alexander Newman 
,ome mean, of cheering the VnclLpcd hi. hand, Jhere the medal burned he toould agam Bing to an audience of hi. afterN ,.th.r, youhnow.” Government, and from many other rp 8^th^ Fall., praying that the hcalth’te’to

Carlo was, indeed, very much - aitereo-» ... fellow-citizens. „ w/_ ka a natrtnt Î” sentative bodies. , „ , 1 „,um on Dllfiiic works may be I able in the interest of public nealtn to befor the time he to.t the toyito look which like fite^ „ ^.d garion.. ,. Gigi>.. he «aid. "I Mn going to PomuoU .. ye„ i7kel<ihc was ” " The negotiatione with reepeet to e«»l 8»f>- °?”St°‘d 1 ' overlooked. To verify tfm abo
had alway. before toon one of hi. ehametor- J™ ' to day. Will yon come w,th me! „ b7’-heVdidn't put him in pri.nn, did ing in Behring Se. .h‘T« 7*n. Mr HiKOtt-From the city of St Call.. | certificate of the patient u, appnnded.
istics : he lost, too, his fresh, ruddy color , cneeri y «a8Ded his lipe almost Gigi sprung to his feet and executed a pas y R — with a view to the adjustment by arbitr I nrurino tv_t *K«^kv law be repealed

3£a=H*«=a u^SKKnT:assssfôzfas -s" SEF^ëà^Ncrr rr q

out! ami he did not alway» aoquie«e in the 1 ^tE,d^e (“^^'^“mW^d'Tonfused by »me pa° «toy, and queationed and con- ^hjhe*«p'"2 Cario^FMrio"^'’^ mSonem are proceeding with their dolib- I owned by the Province, notinelnding »t ,Ul. to re,c„e her, “ I cannot anoeçt
ir;S jg«siSsrssîS éïsanavra-sag «. saesd&jrtdrkîr=! *&stsrjs'piLa.

void, an unconquerable longing for his own ... criticieing impersonal mass. had separated himself from the past. Gigi ^ ha<ln’t bee^u so cruel to esty’s Government I trust that their I Tait oresen ted thirty petitions ou tlio I lands. 2. Acreage of each parcel, an gallant member of the B. F. D., as he lifted
will to be done. I "/i^Swm^wngThe sopranos. warcrasy to see the boat-bmlding, ajuli »- «iey hartn t JJ. did fcvitigatiom.and tfie detorminatio^of the MrJait presented thirty pe where located. 3 For what purpose need. ^ down fcom the windowsül, “ I’m no

^.ftheto™ ‘T^thdtore IS? toS iffiTÇ toon arrmiged Mr. T^-T^moerpor.te th. P«P.e'. toprêvmnenU on ^ Suî, h«d«h« ^i-g ^

voice e. he dared, and the profereor of do- | ^r'” llk”h*ei™kd with an aching heart. "I made »ure you were the count, her. „„ m, Coimnueo. .ion on the extension of tri‘d« between th> I A;oh T„ amend the Act re.pect-1 Mr. Rork. moved the .eoond reading of» Uumption, Na»l Balm JS
W teîih “ bu7cario™al together dhtretisfiml | The jMt chord h°“mov“ 3to «"hould'toTîmkig ‘to .èX. pi». BRX1S» ItittT ^kxBXUSTED. rere 7qffiriSaadjn”tment, wa. petponed at in|”‘«"a 4 To roduce the number of] hbj'eti oHto Bill was .to reduce the repre- which tt .wti! MlI ^ief^Try th

Ss.-t.-^’tzr-is as.r*.».,-» ^rtfivsSRar-SS saisJ.srsr"” •ssrl.»1K.

æsxfâlSîTjSZ-sz, jsart““ja *Sf«a JS?srsïer~£XS: srüsïszirsHisrKS ®S,arrS:st«-ir.sbjftiwsrtsysîi? .

he was incessant y “tadymg, ta-Jr j {““UBfc have8 walked slowly, but his sure to take it now.’’ honJs so much in the summer time that it t.ves of the adm r^ stration of jnttoi ^ P thtMn0clvo8> and the bill and m favor of leavmg the'repro^ Falr on Sund ay. with this result : Senators. »
observing, and, after three weeks of this ; Beemed no longer liis own ; he felt as if , Carlo knitted his brows. i8 unsafe to ride behind them. From what States on those subjects. .. I , ,h of time each person has been con- tion as it was. The Pro™»°n I for cloBing 6f for opening 12 ; Assemblymen
sort of work, his heart began, asi [je were nothing but throbbing heart and Why did Count Carossa choose to settle uke an ordinary riding-whip there derstanding wSs artived P^bliBhmeut fine^. Also, a return showing the thoroughly freshed mit on / ^ere I {or dosing 16, for opening 35 ; non commit-
thaw ; the.personal^ grief which had held it ng pul8e8, aud it was only from force down in so out of the-way a pUce? If he otrude„ at the knob a smalt horsehair stops to ^ Ukra for the «ta Ji t nuinber of insane persons confined sums, and lie believed the p p tal 2. There is a strong feeling in certain

roïô—ÆoMl^A-nl ’ th to e»» ofwttok in «tof ^ ton" ttonght the 77 ̂ nd.^ it ^“elj

i^^^^to'KVnjy ^^“tod'evitrwluyl‘e wr^d.beingMc<mflned- t ,h. ^Domim» p

Lre.^r^hire^Jhr^ Suddenly -N-jJn «me^Jdm. “R£fa!S£55 to d£ ^ and* iZ't. ttot pestth? Xptod by the Mr. Whito-Bill to amend Ihe Mnnicipa. ^ Mtî T^ica,^d « ÿsSSWIïïS^ ” «e not a naUen

S5S3%SS «SSîgaS ESaSSHSH
........ sssstSsss seekS-bm

“EsK::rrr:: sEsrrzr^ sss^s$s ieësesm-l

ssssç»;: ^â£feT.o;

hVhut that he liad «ifta fîr whicK and Siebel, while to Piale and Enrico, in butterfly for our collection, ■•'d Carlo, dighe8) Becured firmly, so that there is no 
he w^èsDon^ble-Kifts which made the the theatre, aud to Nita, at the wings there .howing Gigi how ^ dispose h^ treasure in ibiUt , friction^, touch a lever, the

SEHr&Æ Emm =.3rr.^r
ShSIWtffl ÏÏÏÏÜÏ Küa „..IrcPomh:"ya.urior anything ££

he had to make g, %■» ™

none.’’ . hungry as well a. thirsty. They had out. evaporation instantly drie. the china
Already he had the sympathies of the wandered along the deserted Baja •“ore in ^ ,fc ,g read for the pantry. The entire 

hooee, but the test of his success would be search of more butterflies, and the only [|roCe«i h™. not taken a minute, and ’ it 
in the .ong, “ Dio PoMcnle," end for thi. pUce where food wa. to be had ™ tbe ^„uld Je no difference how many di-hee 
Piale waited in trembling expectation. He little Hotel de la Reine, to whmh. they ac- you hld in the baaket. After the diehea 
need not have feared, however. Not one cordingly repaired, Gigi aturdily olimbmi the l^ket there are only four tonche.

audience had ever heard anything to the ontiide .taircare, and entranced to find m ^ maohine, one to put the baaket into 
equal the devotional fervor of the prayer a number of peaianta .eated at tbe um tame th„ cloged boI| „„„ to turn on the aoapy 
for Margherita’. .afe keepiog, or the manly in the one available room. It WM a Jeela, wate one to bring the ba.ket under the 
ontbnret of martial ardor auoceeding it ; they all reeined very merry, »“d thoMh Gie ^ watoF| one to open the box again, 
the King, both in conception and render- child could hardly underetand their dialect, stm another ,nvention U that of a new
ing, wa. perfect ; and the Italian audieneo, he liked to watch them ; and, • mdeed, ma|ti nnM'cli, which promiie. to revoln- 
which would not have Krupled mercilerely though it made Carlo feel, more than any- tionize t£e pro»cnt method, of the malting 
to his. him had he not altogether pleaaed thing had yet done, that hi. home we. in- bajin<M lnd ha. been adopted by many 
them, broke into applause «o enthu.ia.tic deed gone, thi. ymlt to the American leading brewer.. The Canada
that Piale hardlv knew whether to laugh or not a little amuiing to him The breakfait UaH ^ , Detroit, ordered a 10-drum
lo cry, .o great "wa. hi. emotion. The King itoelf Wa. odd enough to make Mm laugh. . t ^ A rll iMt, and it ha. been in full 
wa. vehemently encored, and Cailo’. repnta- First came Kime dnbiou. lookmgoy.tor. JJ lion linca J»„. Oth, with excellent 
tion wa. eatabluhed. from the Lnonne Uke, and a long roll of rMu|u I„ the floor malting proce.., at

Even when he wet not ringing hi. waa the sour bread of quite a venerable age lben . jn cnerll the grain, are .pread
figure upon which all eye. reatod, for he wa. cam« a duh ol eeU and «pqjoZi—the latter „ tbe door „d haveto be turned ooMUntly 
the one man on the atage who wa. actually fairly eatable ; thu wa. M^wed h hand In the r,w procem the malt i.
living hi. part ; while, in the scene where maccarnm numbed , with not Uid npon the floor at all. After being
he drove back Mephiitophelee with hucrom- wa. quite beyond Gigi » fastidious Amenoan itMped foj, put into huge circular .tee 
hmdled .word uplifted, and sheltered the palate i and, to crown all, there arrived an dn.mi, „bich revolve .lowly, A cur 
retreat of th. Kildiere, hi. impamionwi omelet soaked in rum, and adielful of very o| coo| frelb lir j, farni,bed by another 
auurance that the cro.. wa. all powcrfnl grim .now to cool the chianti. apparntn., called a coke , tower. Thi. i.
against evil stirred every heart. I gore. 't » ™e 71? i ’r“k,“t 1 nuSe of iron, .nd filled with coke, and upon

“ That i. a piece of .ymbolira quite after over bad, «aid Gigi, at the oloee. it. Itream of water con.tantly play.. By
Carlo’s fancy, remarked Enrico Ritter. “It t» our lait In Italy, mid Carlo mean, of an exhaust fan the air Jt drawn 
But for once he did not grumble at the “ Come, let n. dnnk to °“r ”tu™ . 1 ““ into and through the coke tower, and into 
attack on hi. belovedUheory of ogoUm. He laughingly he clinked gimme with the -ronduit and thence into each revolving 
joined in the tumult of applaiue i and child, and pushing the ilaik of cnianli dram Thnjieat of germination i. recorded 
when, at the dote of the act, the new heri- toward the peemnt», begged them by the thermometer on the onteide,.» that
tone wa. called again and again before the it. Then, to Gigi. the maltetor ia charge canregulato the tom-,
curtain, Enrico felt a thrill of pleasure clinked glaeme, and all the peamnu were imide by .topping or running th.wMch he did not take the trouble to eager to drink with San Carfo ; and there adjuat/ng the etfeam of air,6 The
analyze was much bowing and smiling and good advanU^e< 0,aimed over the old floor sys-

Meanwhile, Carlo wa. like a different fellowship a. he had never before men. tem The vaine of the maltii incresmd l 
being ; he knew that he had truly found bia Afterward, amid ranch laughter, mme game ^ oolt o( m>nufectnre ie reduced one-half ; 
vocation. The mu.ic, the .uccem, the ap- wa. begun and Gigi, seeing that thev all floor lplc« and motive power are greatly re-
Disuse had excited him to thehigheat pitch, memed to be conntlng their fingere, tbrult A-----, . m„nf„t„r«r. can continue work
ind the sympathy he met with from every ont hi. brown little hand, to the amnmment 
one astonished him. Only Gome, held of ell premnt ■•+
rolkily aloof and mid not a word, but the What u it 1 Whatever are they doing . 
rest were warm" in their congratnlationa. ' he asked, laughing delightedly, just becaom 
Merlino, with the triumphant sense of hav- every one else laughed. ...
ing secured a flmt-rato singer at an an- “ What ! don t you know how to play 
usually small salary, was quite benevolent moraV exclaimed Carlo ; vov shall be 
and fatherly ; while, perhape, Domenica be initiated. With jour permission, ladies 
BorolU’s words pleased him more thafi alt and gentlemen, we will join yonr game !

«« Yon are the first real actor I have ever And so they did, and Oalio s enjoyment 
rone with, signor,” she said, in her grave, of the very mild diversion would certainly 
low voice. * You have taught me much have surprised any onlooker w|»o knew his
^Pifle'was at last persuaded to return to While they had been eating, a shabby- 

the audience ; and, as Sardoni looking fellow with a guitar had been plav- 
pretty constantly on the stage, Carlo ing: to them, and a hungry-eyed boy of 15 

was left to himself during hie rather long had sung in a hard, tired, monotonous
voice, one after another of the familiar 
songs of the country.

A sudden impulse seised Carlo, perhaps 
the doleful, unmelodious voice annoyed him 
—perhaps be only yielded to his natural 
love of giving pleasure, but suddenly he 
sprung up, motioned to tbe musicians to 
take hie place and finish the cAienti, and, 
taking the guitar, burst 'forth into one of 
his favorite national songs.

The heel sad hostess came 
to listen. It wi 

•bother that the

m
Johnston, N. B., Mai

•■I was troubled for thl, 
pains In my side, which l

___  became very bad. I used
ST. IAOOBS OIL

and it completely cured. I give it «fil praise.”
MRS. WM. RYDER.

• "ALL BIGHT I ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT." 9

M;

was said.

«?» h.ula of th. 1 “ Bmsnxto ” received lorn notice than

“PwDfal no bottU, but. triumph" mid *»"?*. **^3* P 
a, > ___ M L* imffc the room. “ Beat I of his meeting

’^*»zsid,bSr»d^ h> » p~«-
oaL matter-of-fact way to study the con-1 well, l»t this ■traction of the sword which had to break I oently, but tran

> •of the Dirt t"

»Uol;

' qflk!
-But why do Ib^cof stoh.

Î
i i now, •

brooms should bean dmr

astherireetoofonrtown.

sssaïsa.'nEsifi.—d
nght llko * genuine wear. .

Oh. men with ai.ter.4mrt 
Bere^lyi! w!ex*wli.n out, 

their Urea.at clothe, ther_____ SKt-Slf ,

■.,«^BS.plS£Sr^U
Such^orrible

Authorities
flirt In one's face! >

would

^‘^ChTsiS.Tif^r1
'It’« time to be on the alert,

Bo mailing my moan

K BARITONE’S DEVOTION ;

I

OR. A TALK OF BUNNY ITALY.

CHAPTER XVL
ON THE STAGE.

“ fSilT, Kihiime,
And Painting, mute and motionless,

S cals but a glance of time.
But, by the mivlity actor brought.

lUu-tooH perfect triumphs Come ; 
Verse ceases to be airy thought,

And Sculpture to be dumb.

#

«

iy

}

From the Jaws of Death.
rp rising effects have be^n recorded 

from the use of Miller’s Emulsibn of Cod 
Liver Oil in the most desperate cases of 

imption. When all othef remedies 
„ fatied Miller’s Emulsion nearly always 
succeeds It is the best kind of> flesh and

KiîïdSTON, January 2nd, 189^.—I hereby 1 ed”success^bv the physicians in the
certify to the above being correct in every Ingan6 Asylum, Penitentiary, Hotel Dieu, 
particular. Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver I ftnd General Hospital in Kingston, Ont. In 
Oil saved my life. | big bottles, 50c. and $1. For sale at all

drug stores. ______

Some su

ve facts the

: V*
Commissioners have been appointed by l)oth

thf-reon, and to sugges 
any, which they may deem no 
protection ana preservation. 
miMiôner. are proceeJ:— -:,t 
erations in Washin 
will shortly be communi 

Government.

Net a Member of «he 400.
rdon,” said Milk Cen

to the fifth
“ I beg 

ventionaT, man came

V v

’à* ». C. N. L. 10 ••

iKfillîfiKincaid St., Brock ville, Ont, Jan. 11» 
1889 : “ I was confined to my bed by a 
Hcvére attack of lumbago. A lady friend of 
mine sent me a part of a bottle of St. Jacobs 
Oil, which I applied. The effect was simply 
magical. In a day I was able to go about 
my household duties. 1 have used it with 
splendid success for neuralgic toothache. 1 
would not be without it” Mils. J. -Rino

Dr. Keblky has

D

Soothing. Cleansing,
Healing. Wi

Instant Relief, Permanent KOI 
Cure, Failure Impossible. Bill]
Many so-called diseases are 

■imply symptoms of Catarrh, 
euen as headache, losing sense U 

. of smell, foul breath, hawking Jn| 
gained an important I and spitting, general feeling A il 

point by contracting with tip United State. ?■™ ™
lovemment to furnish hie bichloride of I ^jndred symptoms, ;.e:i have 

cold cure to the State Soldiers’ and Sailors I catarrh, and should r l no 
----- for th. oh of the Victim, of the in
liquor fiabit in those institutions. AnEng- I time nepiected cold jn head 
hah syndicate with a capital of go,000,000 I roauita in Catsrrli, followed

NSSSSsS
chance here for some speculative Hamilton I cents and $1) by addressing 
ian to make or lose a fortune. | FULFOBOdCO. BfeekvIlle.Om.

There is probably no amateur organize 
l ion in Canada to-day possessed of be 
dramatic talent than the Garrick 
this city. Would it not be a g 
the best performers of the club 
entertainment, to be given after the Lenten 
season ! ,

Edward Lloyd, the English tenor, and. mnEPROPRIKTORERHAVEPUR
Myron W. Whitney, the American basso, l 1 chased the formula at groat ex

MAy<24th.DIiaLl,n"JH,C I fitAn electrical stop watei has been tested I at^,^<Juajiv‘dcHtroy88;nckHf Lice, Worms or 
in a bicycle race, where it determined the I Qra^ to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
„i„r r, although he w«. only on. one-hun- “^^coahlreto^nim^to thrive 
dredth of a second ahead. | wh«n uni A Rconrdlnir to directions, as will, be

■555555S5-—1 I found on each box. \
. I It prevents s< urf and jcab, and renders the

66 A ii o*ii Q’f 3S,irlB$Mi52^b2KJLjL Uw VAaO V ILPojlfhTaSdîÎOT&îœO^IGOBfcÈoNS..
C, J e I Wholesale Agents, Hamilton, Out.__________

Flower

mm'duriog’tho'pre.ent MMion. The con-I Mr. Hardy moved the .ecoml 
elusions of the Commission on the Manufac- j bill to consolidate the Act res
tore of Beet Root Sugar w...........................
befor

___  __ ‘ Mr. Hardy moved the second reading of a
on the Manufac- I bill to consolidate the Act respecting the
ill also be laid 1 assessment of property. The bill was merely 

fore von. I a compilation or consolidation of previous
It is desirable that the fishery regulations | legislation. The bill passed its second read- 

in British Columbia should be examined 1 ,Dg. ,, , aA
th”cd requlremmiU Î5 tt2SL.T& inf M^w SÏÏÜSÆÜS
Province. A commission has been issued I law had always interposed with 
with that object. , made to corporations on a per

An important measure respecting the 1 bed, and that also the law made 
criminal law, which was laid before you I tion between land and 
last session, has been revised and improved I The bill was read a seconc
as a result of the expression of views I The House wqot into Committee of the
elecited by its presentation to Parliament, I Whole in Supply, Mr. Stratton in the chair, 
and will lie submitted to you. I The items in the Crown Lmds Dipart-

Your attention will also be directed to I ment were then tak
for the redistribution of seats I Mr. Meachan'pnintei 

uent upon the census returns, the I printer had startodin at a salary of •> ,oOU 
hment of the Boundaries of the I two years ego.^f0w hii salary was raised 

________ _ and the amalgamation of the I $100.
Departments of Marine and Fisheries. Bills I Mr. Ross explained in this 
willalso be presented to you for the am- I man was an experienced newspaper man. 
endment of the Civil Service Act, the Acta I Of course he was not a friend of the Oppo- 
relating to real property in the Territories I 8jtion. But he was a good and capable
sdsrixrr sfir-H’S‘3S
jsrsr^JSS^ESS?8S2atri
^„e=jwah.r^rrunX ^»f?ktu
and tEe requirement, of the public remioa wo^,,^fhite,^ied «,hen L might expect 
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate . I ■ a ^port abodt mining lands

Gentlemen of the House of Commons : I whioh he moved tor l ist session.
I commend these important subjects and I Mr. Hardy replied that the tfpmt was 

all matters affecting the public intereste jn QOUrg«e of preparation, and he thought 
which may be brought before you to your I WQUjd be out 800n. He would make in 
best consideration, and I feel assured that I jrjeB
you will address yourselves to them with I Gibson (Hamilton) presented
earnestness and assiduity. . . I ports of the Minister of Education on

The Commons then returned to their I ^niveraity extension and on the new Upper 
chamber, and both Houses ad earned. I College buildings.
Amongst the Ministers present were! remier I Tbf) f0n0Wlllg pttitions-were presented : 
Abbott, Sir Adolphe Caron, Sir JohiU Mf Caldwell—From Bennett Rosamond 
Thompson, Hon. Mackenzie Howell, J. U. I and otben, Qf Almonte, praying that an Act 
Pattersgn, Dewdney, Haggart and Uuimet. . ^ iDOorporate the Carp, Almonte
Col. Lay, the American Consul^ and Mr. & ^%uark Railway.
VonBuysscll, the Belgian Consul, were also | ^ Uonmee—From the municipality of
present. . . j Neebing, asking for an Act to enable the

The following new members were intro- oorporation to divide the town into wards 
dneed and took their seats amidst the ap 1 McCleary—From John T. James and
plause of their friends : M others, of Victoria, asking for an Act incor

Mr. Arthdr R. Dickey, Cumberland, N. atio the village of Victoria. ,
Sir John Thompson and I ^Mr g p. Clarke—From Blake, Lash A 

Mr. C. H. Tapper. . , I Cassells, and other Uw firms, asking that
Mr. R. R. McLennan, Glengarry, intro- I the and sheriffs offices be perniit-

duced by Sir John Thomjison and Mr. Hag- | ^ ^ on Saturday afternoons,
gart. M u j Mr. Speaker presented a certificate of the

Mr. John A. MacDonald, Victoria, N.P., electlon cf Mr. Barr for North Renfrew, 
introduced by Sir John Thompson and Mr. I »jp Willoughby introduced a bill to 
Tapper. amend tho Municipal Act, which was rèad a

Mr. Coats worth presented petitions re- flrlUime r
■pectine railway works in Toronto. ^ I Mr Barr asked if the Minister of Agri-

Sir John Thompson—I regret that the I cultare or any person authorized by him, 
leader of the Opposition is not able to be in I hsd promieed to supply each member of the 
hie place this afternoon, and in view of Uiat I parmer>B Institute» with all bulletins and 
circumstance I ask the House not to pro- I r rte Qf the Agricultural College and 
ceed with the orders of the day, but to ad- I Mode! Farm. . . .
journ. I Mr. Dr^den, in reply, said that he had^

The House adjourned at 3.30 p. m. I purpOBed Bendmg to members of Farmers
-------- I Institutes copies of every bulletin jgsued

% PresreM. ^ . during the year 1891, together with other
It is very important in this age vast infon°ationJ Qf value which might b pub- 

material progress that a remedy bspTesaing lighedirom time to time. These bulletins 
to the taste and .to the eye, easily taken, ^ |1qo4| ^ to every member of the
acceptable to, the stomach and healthy to «■ F > Xpstito
nature and effects. Possessing these quoi- ,ar,n ^ 
ities, Syrup of Figs is the one perfect laxa
tive and most gentle diuretic known, —

I Sj

1aud forced him to 
length.

- Bale
bequests 

son’s deal h 
a distino-

____saw with relief that he was appar
ently not in the least nervous, that he was 
entirely free at preseift from all fear of 
failure, but the old maestro was too experi
enced a hand to imagine that his calmness 
would last.

“You go to your ordeal with abetter heart 
than most debutants,” 
day, looking curiously into the face of his 
pupil. “ But you have good reason to be 
cheerful about it, for you 
popular.” . „

“ On the contrary,” said Carlo, with a 
smile, “lam told that ten to one Comerio 
will organise a claque, and tra to get me 
hissed off. I’m not at all confident of being 
popular, but 1 know that I have in any 
case to be a singer.”

“ There speaks the trpe artist,’ said 
Piale, with enthusiasm. “ Did I not toll 
you long ago that Nature meant this for 
your calling ?”

“ Yes, dear maestro,” he replied, quietly. 
And you were right, and I was wrong, as 

events have proved.” ...
Piale hardly understood all that he 

meant ; he looked at him agai# with the 
lingering, scrutinizing, anxious gaze of a 
painter who takes a last look at a finished 
picture. ... „

“If only your health is equal to the life, 
he exclaimed, with a sigh, for he could not 
but admit to himself that during the last 
few weeks there had developed in his pupil ■ 

a look <61 constitutional delicacy, which, 
h inheritance

Ho
money, 

1 Li 'll
»

of the
he remarked one

lout tiiat the Queen'smeasures Ua ■jil»
sa Club of 

ood idea for 
to get up an

are safe to be IFrmterritories, case that the
AND VERMIN DESTROYERTICK

y*.

fade a
after all, was a natural enoug 
to the son of tignora DonatL

But Carlo laughed lightly, and put the 
suggestion aside. . ' _ ,

“ Why, maestro,” he exclaimed, I have 
never been ill in my life ; and surely, if 
my sjstor has been able to bear the work all 
for roe, you need not fear for a tough 
fellow like me !”

•“Well, I hope you will understand as well 
as Madame Merlino how to take care of 
yourself,” said l>k, »“ ^ 6006 of a

Sardoni watched him on his return with 
tin eras toll curiority ; he preotiood hi. 
K»lw for half an hour, dined compoMdiy, 
mnfi th. Piccolo, pUyed “ Tomholx ” with 
GU, and did hi» Mat to exert à quarrel 
whUh wa. brewing between Gomez and 
Merlino. - Finally he went off LMhe theatre 
with'Piale and Rnrioo Ritter, and eeemed 

#,Ao he so much occupied with cheering tbe 
aid maestro, who wee in a pitiable elate of 
nermnuieM that he had Utile time to think 
of hlmeelf. ’

“ The drearer began to urge him to be 
quick, for «e ninal Sardoni was behindhand, 
and had allowed barely time to ooremble 
into hi. oomplioatod double oretome before 
th. caU-boy cine to nimmon him. Carlo, 
who did niit appear tiU the eeoondaot, we- 
ing how matter, were, and pitying the 
drawr, who only grew more stupid the more 
Sardoni .wore at him, offered Ida help, and 
won the gratitude both of the En 
and the Italian.

“Now jÿLhad Gqmra in

Mr. Lorenzo Ÿ. Sleeper la very 
well known to the citizens of Apple- 
ton, Me., and neighborhood. Hf 
rays: “ Eight years ago I was taken I ..NOTICE „
"sick, and suffered as no one but = I Aurannam.
' ' d'-.-aeptic can. I then began tak- 
"inglnlgust Flower.
“ I was a great sufferer. Every-
“ had1to athrowitu^d mTh“ntlin l I PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 
" few moments that horrid distress
“ would come on and I would have iJjfStLref So’uotjmw i*iL, ™, «p.

“ to eat and suffci ESflLe rentiSSrMSSi
"again. Itooka t ?W 
“little of your med- J W .K3j*KStA™n- 
"icine, and felt much 1 
"better, and after 
" taking a little more

SHORN’S swi
of Imitations.

,e&’h-
i

I'NIH

ÆHARTSHORH)when barley is low 
article of malt

during the summer 
pricM ; a uniformly good 
can be produced.

A man who failed last week, on Ridge 
avenue, Philadelphia, had eight horseshoes 
hanging on the walls of .his store.

A Fourth street saloon has a sign in the 
window which reads ; “ A bichloride of gold 
sandwich with every drink.” x

TO FANNY.
Sweet sylphide, sylphine, sylpKic sylph 

Thou queen of shrinking modesty.
Who ahrinkest from the brazen booth 

Where church fair patrons stare at thee,
I’d fain pursue thee to thy bower,

And plead my suit with vehemence, f *
Wert) loot fearful I might shock 

Thy tender footilght diffidence.
The Queen has appointed that the Chief 

Magistrate of Dundee shall in future h® 
known as the Lord Provost of the city.

Clara Morris no lo*#§er enjoys bad health.
_Tal mage’s Brooklyn tabernacle is to be

sold by the sheriff to satisfy a mechanic’s 
lien for $52,216 69, subject toRusqell Sage’s 
mortgage. The trustees have been unable 
to raaae the money for the debt, as they 
have a hard straggle to pay funning ex-

At that time

8., introduced by

For that 
Horrid 
Stomach 
Fooling.

SpÇg4

Piale was 
hie place in the au î ggaataaBBiffi

“I can eat anything without the 
"least fear of distress. I wish all 
* ‘ that are afflicted with that terrible I 
" disease or the troubles caused by 
" if would try August Flower, as l 
" am satisfied there is no medicine j.
"coualtolL" •'

og his retirer long 
waiting tin». He wn. glad to he tione ; h. 
wanted time to realize the great happhreae 
whioh wu «till left 1er him in hie darkened 
Ue. The eenae of having gj. 
to three hundred, of peopl. 
novelty almost overpowering > and yi

h~
again and again repeat the words, r

ven pleasure 
was in its

; and yet, in ■Remedy for Catarrh Is lbs 
isle* io UM, and Cl------sPlw’e

“Not
| «rwfsaaairwTSjfff*-1d for a return showing— 

>, paroels of reel estate
Mr.into a!Once more bis acting carried all before it. 1. The nnmfromtire

here he would
j1 A ti # I

Mi

CATARRH

A
:
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YOUNG BLAINE’S DIVORCE. UILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.WILLIAM IS REAL ANGRY,A GREAT CHIMNEY FALLS, 1
GIVE US SOMETHING TO EAT TRIED TO KILL THE JUDGE.

An Accused Mnrdeter Bcnlpe the Judge 

With s Hstohet.

m MRS. SIDDALLS’ STORY. 9m Fooiish EMrs. Montagu Tied Her Little Oirl to s 
King in the Wall.His Father Takes Up the Cudgels on 

His Behalf.
And Tells the Grumblers to Get Out 

if They Are Not Satisfied.
Killing Twelre Operatives and Injuring 

Many Others.
Struggles With Pastor 
in the Oar.

Ü andWas the Ory of the Berlin Mob Who 

.^Demonstrated Yesterday. BEE was STBAESLES WITH EBB 5TOCKI80 
When the hwring wm resumed to-day 

Coleraine waein a state of the wildest ex
citement and a number of extra constables 
were on duty. Mrs. Montagu was placed 
in the dock. The first witness called was 
Miss Doeell, the governess. She repeated 
the evidence she had given before the 
coroner’s jury, to the effect that the little 
girl had committed some misbehavior for 
which she, the governess, had placed her in 
a bare dark room. She afterwards in
formed Mrs. Montague of what the had 
done, whereupon the latter, who waa 
evidently much incensed at her daughter’s 
action, went to the room and tied the little 
irl’s arms behind her back with a stocking, 
he then tied her up with a cord to a ring 

in the wall and left her. 
of four hours, when Mrs. Montague went to 
the room.tç release the child, she found that 
the stocking in some unaccountable manner 
had slipped up around the child’s neck and 
she Haa been strangled to dwth. After the 
hearing of further evidence Mrs. Montague 
was found guilty of manslaughter. The 

Montague on the second 
cruelty to children, was then proceeded with.

A Belfast cable says : • After the convic
tion of Mrs. Montagu for manslaughter, 
the hearing of the second count, charging 
her with cruelty to children was proceeded 
with. The first witness called was Miss 
Wallace, who had formerly been in the 
ploy of Mrs. Montagu as a governess for her 
children. Bhe testified that Walter Mon
tagu, the iiyear-old son of the defendant, 
was upon one occasion tied to a tree in the 
morning and allowed to remain until late in 
the afternoon. His dinner was taken from 
the house and put on the grass before him. 
On another occasion Miss Wallace missed 
the boy from his usual place in the house, 
and she saw nothing of him for eight daya 
When she saw him again the back of his 
hands were 
the blood h 
on his face and neck.

Mrs. James, formerly a nurse in the Mon
tagu household, testified that she had seen 
Gilbert Montagu, 6 years old, with the 
marks of a cord around his elbows and with 
•ieces of flesh cut out of his toes. Austin 
Montagu, another son of the accused, had 

also been locked in the dark 
Montagu 
way of punishing 
to save their soul 
bodies.

Mrs. Montagu was attired in ep mourn
ing, and a heavy veil concealed her face. 
Her husband and brother sat beside her 
through the whole proceedings.

The nurse, Mrs. James,,depi 
once saw the accused dragging 
Austin along the corridor by his 
head trailing along the ground. This testi
mony caused a sensation.

A housetnaid

‘ TERRIFIC STRUGGLE WITH THE WARDERS.
A Bombay cable says s A report of » 

most* sensational occurrence in a court room
was received here to-day from Nagpur (City town of Cleokheaton 
of Serpent»), capital of the Central India
provinces. A murder trial is in progress day the scené of a fi

minion of the crime. Thi. implement was piece, colUpied end fell onthe roof of the 
j^npon.Ubiein front o, the judge’. ÏT5

The trial was proceeding in due course the chimney converted the wing of the to* 
when suddenly the prisoner sprang from the tory on which it crashed into a heap of 
dock and seized the hatoheb. Consternation, debna, made up of fragments of masonry 
prevailed and the frightened spectators and the shattered remnants of machinery. 
madFu rush for the doors. Before the The piteous cne. of thoje ^ught m the 
warders could regain their presence of mind ruins could be heard, “^^he hmrorof toe 
the native sprang toward Judge Venncr, scepe wm soon augmented by the «Wkiog 
who was presiding at the trial, and notwith- out of fire, m which numbers of the 

tiding the efforts of the latter to ward off imprisoned victims were more or less 
the blow aimed at his head the native burned. A force of workmen and the 
struck him, ioflicling s severe sculp wound. Are brigade of the town speedily got to 
Before the infuriated culprit could raise the work to move the tons of debris, i ho 
hatchet to strike the second blow he was number already extricated includes six 
grasped from behind by three or four of the killed and many minted by having limb, 
warders. He seemed to be endowed with" crushed. Twelve of those who were in the 
msoiacal strength, for the warders cosfld buildibg at the time of the disaster are 
not hold him. The vein, in hie forehead mieaing. “Steeplejack, who have been 
and neck stood out like whip cords occupied for a week past m repairing the 
and his black eyes gleamed Vith chimney, found it was collapsing and made 
demoniac fury as he etmggled in the <m- their escape. The factory manager states 
brace of hie would-be captors. The native that an expert examined the foundations of 
still retained hi. hold upon the keen edged the chimney at 3 p- m- and declared them 
hatchet, and had it been possible for him to be in a safe condition. It la reported 
to have got his hands free he no doubt that the canne of the disaster was the re- 
would have killed some of the warders. The moval of a number of 'defective bricks for 
latter, however, knew the danger of letting the purpoee of making repairs, which censed 
the infuriated man get hie hands loose, and, the structure to thus become unduly 
though they were unable’to pinion him or to 
wrest the hatchet from his grasp, they ao 
held him that it was impossible for him to 
do more than strike short forearm blows.
These, however, sufficed to inflict a number 
of quite bad cuts on the warders. Finally, 
after a long strugglq*. with the aid of some 
of the court attendants, tho hatchet was 
secured and the man wïlNpecurely manacled.
During the contest some of the persons in 
the court-room cried,- “ Kill him ! Kill 
him !” but the warders used no more violence 
than was absolutely necessary to subdue the 
prisoner. Though Jddge Venner’s wound 
s quite a bad one, scarcely any doubt is 

entertained of his recovery.

8EAR0HER8 GETTING OUT THE BODIES. BAS HI AUU6HTV FOB AH AUf,

A Berlin Cable says : In his speech t 
Brandenburg, Emperor William, after say
ing it was consoling to receive in the midst 
of the perplexing State affairs occupying 
his whole time, so warm e recognition of
his efforts for the people’s welfare, he pro- A Washington, D. C., despatch says : 
ceeded : “ Unfortunately it has now Blaine furnished the following to-day
become the fashion to criticise and nag at under the heading of “ A Personal 
every step taken by the Government. The meQt >».
public is disturbed on the most insignificant Hinoe the separation of my son and his 
grounds. The enjoyment of life shared by ^fe, three and a half years ago, my family 
the whole German fatherland is environed, have silently borne every misrepresent»- 
As a result of this nagging persecution tion> ev(£y slanderous attack, every news- 
many persons have been imbued with the interview which it has pleased
idea that our country is the most unhappy tj,e DOw divorced wife to inspire, 
and worst governed in the world, and that xhe one person aimed at has been Mrs; 
life in such a country is a. perfect plague. Blaine ; and we have perhaps been at fault 
That this is not the ease we, of course, are jn blowing a horror of the public discussion 
well aware} but would it not be bettor if Gf private matters, combined with a regard 
discontented persqns were to shake the dust for the future of my grandson, to permit so 
of Germany from off their .feet, retiring as much calumny to gjMjnanswered. The last 

possible to some country where such oatrage 0f the ktn3; erhtmdied in the deci- 
a miserable wretched state of affairs does Bion of the judge at Dead Wood, Dak., assumes 
not exist ? They will thus_ reap advantage ^ official character, white makes it lm- 
to themselves and at the 'game time do us pebble to remain longer silent. To remain 
a great favor. We live-in a state of transi- Bilent would be to accept and perpetuate a 
tion. Germany is gradually emerging from grea$wrong to my wife—a greater wrong to 
infancy. She is now about to enter on the my grandson than even a publication of the 
period of youth. It would we well, there- fcrath can inflict upon him. It is necessary 
fore, if we freed ourselves from infant ^ Bpeaking that I should give a summary, 
maladies. We live in exciting days in as brief as possible, of the marriage and the 
which the judgment of the majority of men incidents which followed it and led to the 
is unfortunately devoid as regards as objec- separation.
tive facte. But quieter days are in store, Here follows a letter written by Blaine to 
pince our people, now united, undeterred by T. Duoey, the Catholic priest, who
the utterances of voices abroad are putting mBrried young Blaine and Misa Kevins, and 
their trust in God and in the' loyal, solicitous ^ which he charges the priest with a breach 
efforts of their hereditary rulers." of duty and continues :

He next referred to a supposed historic When I wrote this letter I 
incident in connection with Sir Francis Nevins had no other responsibility in
Drake’s discovery of the Pacific. He said tbe marriage than in consenting to my son’s 
that when the admiral had~made a landing appeal, and was blameworthy for this Mono, 
in Central America he inquired of the gjnce then I am prepared to say that the 
natives regarding the great ocean. marrjSge was arranged by her far more than 
A native chief, in response to the hy my son ; that she did everything to pro- , 
inquiries of Sir Francis, said “ You re in mote suggested every arrangement, 
search of the great waters ; follow me and anticipated and provided for every 
I will show it to you.” Then, despite the emergency, and that, in fact, but for her 
warnings and exhortations from the Bdmir- pergonal, active and untiring agency that 
al’s comrades, Sir Francis Drake, led by marriage would never have taken place. In 
the chief who had volunteered to guide him, tj,jg Bj,e ahowed knowledge ana forethought 
started to make the ascent of a lofty mono- not ^ by expected in a woman of twenty- 

Krnwn's New Segmental Wire Cun Sab- tain chaiu. After surmounting many tern- one years 
milted to a Severe Test. ble »D(1 disheartening difficulties the great M v

^ , . , , navigator and his companion at len
A Budsboro’, Pa., despatch says : A test iahe(f rijftftoilsome joiirbey and Of 

of the Brown segmental tube wire gun, tbe -gïïmmit of the mountain. Then the 
made here o^,Friday, produced a pressure chief ported to the sea beyond, and Sir 
of more thanfifty-three thousand pounds to pranciB pjrake, looking in the direction in- 
the equate inch in the cylinder made to Seated, 8ttW the wild waters of the sta 
represent the powder chamber of the gun, wbjcb he had just crossed. The chief next 
and the cylinder not only withstood this je(j t^e admiral around a projecting rook, 
enormouç^ffam, but afterwards showed not whon iG ! there suddenly burst upon the 
the slightest# trace of having been subjected eD(.j,anted gaze of the explorer the spark- 

. to it. The lining tube, the breech plug, j- mirror of the Pacific, stretching in 
the segments, the wire winding and the majeHtjc ca|m R8 far as the e 

'e&s cliecks were entirely uninjured, and The Kmperor continued : 
careful start gauging showed there ^itll U8. A firm confidence in the sympa 

^vas no enlargement of the bore accorcjed y0ur work and mine inspires me 
whatever. Tne test was made with a continual!y with fresh strength to continue 
cylinder sixteen inches long, having a ,ny tusk and advance in the path heaven 
(1 ameter inside oi five inches and an outside has pointed out to me. I also am impressed 
diameter of fifteen inches. The five-inch with the feeling that what has 
walls were composed of a thin lining tube, the pa8t js ,]ue to the hand of our Sup 
twelve segments three inches thick, and Lord on high. I am firmly convinced 
alxmt two inches of wire wound in thirty-one was our ally at Rossbach khd
layers. The cross section of the wire wa^£jondRTotz will-not now leave me in the 
one-seventh of an inch square. As the re- iurch; He has so constantly aided the 
suit pf this experiment the strength of the cauRe of ]jrandenburg and my house that we 
Brown system of wire gun manufacture has believe He has done all this for no
been definitely settled. There was no de- purpo8c, ; on the contrary, wo still 
feet found in the cylinder. The five-inch iave a gieat destiny before us, and I am 
gun now under construction is nearly ready lcading you to gloiious days.” 
to be assembled and wound. It will be jn concluding, the Emperor urged hie 
finished and fired in May. As it will have hearers not to allow glimpses into the future 
a length of 44 calibres and can be safely ^ j)0 darkened by grumblers and the 
given a chamber pressure of 25 tons per BpeCches of discontented parties, 
square inch, an initial velocity of at least In reply to a toast upon the policy of the 
2,700 fcoi a-iftcca^n expected. Government he said : *4My course is the

-------- -—_______ right one and it will bo prosecuted to the
STATUT CAB MI «IKK KIOT. . utmost. I trust my brave Brandcnburgors

will assist me in my task.”

WHAT HE THINKS OF THE LADY.THROWN FROM THE TRAIN.
A London cable says: The preliminary 

hearing in the cose of the Rev. Mr. Goodall, 
charged with having on the evening oi 
January 11th attempted to assault Mrs. 
Siddallà, who was the only other passenger 
in a railway cor in which he was tiding,was 
resumed in the Tam worth Police Court to
day, having been adjourned from time to 
time heretofore on account of the inability 
of the lady to appear as a witness against 
her assailant. Mrs. Biddalle was seriously
injured by falling from the train, and her 
mmd gave way for the time being, but good 

and nursing has finally brought

Which Every WUe ul MotherTO EMIGRATE.HVIMIOHWILLIAM’S A London cable says: The manufacturing 
wwn of Cleokheaton, in the west riding of 
Yorkshire, eight miles from Leeds, was to- 

the scené of a frightful accident, result- 
number of lives. A 

at Marsh- 
in that

(Frank Phelps, in Baltimore American.)
« Itisthehgbit of tho nnthinkng many 
who never care to look belpif the surface of 
thing* to argue learnedly, when 

embeedement* and the til 
epidemic financial dishonesty,” the 

morbid craee for speculating,” the insane 
desire for wealth,” and so on, ae if these- 

and these onl 
the evils which

to the thoughtful few another 
sente itself, which will, in the majority of 
oases, account for those breaches of trust, 
and that is found in the immediate bosom of 
a man's family.

There are not many men who,for the sake 
of gratifying their own selfish desires, sim
ply will ran the risk of State’s "prison and 
life-long dishonor. Man, taken by himself 
alone, is usually Inclined to be rather an 
honest sort of animal—if not by. instinct, at 
least by a fear of the possible consequences 
oi hie being otherwise. When he has no
one but himself to consider, hie second sober 
judgment shows him that in the long ran it 
pays him to be upright in his dealings with 
his neighbors ; and being a very selfish 
creature, he doee what it is easiest for him 
to do. It is 'only, then, when some great 
appeal is made to hie nature, when his 
natural caution and common sense are over
ruled by the affections, that he is .false to 
himself and ' false to those who have pat 
their trust in him.v -

It is, indeed, the old story of Adam and 
Eve over again, only in this case Eve—re
presented often, not only by a man’s wife, 
but also by his daughters—is not herself 
conscious of tempting Adam to sin ; she 
simply does not think, that is all i When 
a man, respected bv the community and 
holding a responsible position of trust, 
falls, it is the habit of the press to herald it 
as the case of..** another good man gone 
wrong,” and hie former friends marvel, or 
pretend to marvel, at hie disgrace, and 
solemnly aver that they cannot understand 
how he coaid have done such a thing ; and 
that, as for themselves, while they may 
have a c-great many sins of omission and 
commission to ooocant for, they do pot 
thine it possible for them to ever sink so 
low as to become thieves.

Now no n an, particularly a married man, 
ought ever to make an assertion like that. 
There is not a man living to-day who can 
state absolutely what he might or might not 
do under certain circumstances. One must 
first feel all the inducements to commit an 
act, and then resist so doing before he can 
speak authoritatively on such a sat 
Every properly constructed man hold 
wife and child

Mother-in-Law Kevin* Makes it Very 
Warm for Blaine.

German Laborer* March on the Palace Bind
ing the Marseillaise.

A Berlin cable says : It is said the 
spirit of discontent is spreading with alarm
ing fores throughout the German Empire. 
Few people imagine the extent of feeling 
growing against the Emperor. An tpstonoe 
of the heated though slumbering passions of 
the masses waa shown at 1 o’clock this after-

% . ' *
tion*, i 
about “

)
State-

■L Bat • ammESln
MB

A body of 5,000 unemployed 
met by preconcerted arrangement in a public 
square, and passed a series of inflammatory 
resolutions denouncing their employers and 
tne system of government which enabled 
the latter to crash the workingmen beneath 
the iron heel of capital, and called upon 
the Government to take steps to pro
tect the interest» of the working 
class. The news of this bold gathering 
in defiance of the order of the authorities 
prohibiting such meetings spread rapidW. 
The Socialist agitators determined to take 
advantage of the meeting to make a demon
stration before the castle of the Emperor. 
The police upon the spot tried to argue with 
the workmen, but without shaking their 
determination to carry out the project. 
They warned them that such a determina
tion would probably result in bloodshed, 
but, led by the Socialists, afterward the 
workmen formed in column and marched 
from the square in the direction of Voter 
den Linden. The onward march of work
men at first wai irresistible, and the police 
were unable to cope with the*crowd. Shout
ing and cheering, encouraged by thousands 
of other-people who watched their progress 
through the streets, on inarched the work
men, crying, “The castle, to the castle !” 
Arriving" upon Unter den Linden, beneath 
the statue of Frederick the Great, a 
halt was made. A Socialist leader 
made a passionate address to the throng, 
urging them to carry their demonstration to 
the "gates of the castle, 
suggestion, and then at a 
prominent Socialist, who seem

ogen leader of the mob, tbe workmen 
began singing the “ Marseillaise ” and 
marched, cheered by thousands who had 
gathered in the broad avenue to witness the 
demonstration, towards the castle. The 
workmen, passing through a lot of police 
who barred their passage, bad nearly 
reached the castle gates when a st ong 
detachment of police suddenly threw them- 

he short portion of the thor- 
between the rioters 
n made a determined

. medical care
about convalescence./'The formal charge 

- „ against Goodall is ,“ unlawfully wound
ing and causing bodily. harm ” 
to Mrs. Siddalls. The latter, as she 
appeared in court to-day, showed the effects 
of her recent sad experience. She was so 
weak that it was necessary for -ber husband 
to almost carry her to the witness stand. 
Bhe is a good-looking woman and gave her 
age as 26 years. Bhe described the attempt 
of the prisoner to assault her, and told how, 
finding himself unable to overpower her, 
Goodall finally thrust bpr out of the com
partment. She managed to cling to the foot
board for some time, but at last became ex
hausted and fell to the ground, sustaining 
eerious injuries. It was not true, as at fi : et 

'Teported, that she had got out of the car 
herself in seeking to avoid GoodalL The 
fact was she struggled with e him until he 
dragged her to the door,and forced h*r/qut, 
thus practically throwing her from the train. 
She remembered nothing after her tall until 
she arrived^h*(he after being discharged 
from the hospital The first thing 

kissing the
children on reachi ig home. Then 
her memory began to come back, and 
three days later she began to recall .events 
in the order of their occufféficg, and was 
able to tell a connected story of what had 
taken place in the railway carriage. This 
line of testimony was called out 'because of 
an attempt of Goodall’s count el to show that 
the lady was not in a mental condition to 
testify accurately. Other witnesses testi
fied to having seen Mrs. Siddalls, trying to 
attract the attention of the passengers in 
the next coach previous to her fall Good- 
all’N-tcounsel maintained that Mrs. Siddalls 
was &n exceedingly nervous woman, and, 
fishing herself alone with a,1 man in the 
compartment, became alarmea and grew 
hysterical ; that she mistook a sympathetic 
remark from Goodall for an attempted 
familiarity, and lost her head complexly ; 
.that she rushed from the carriage, cliyig to 
the footboard, and finally fell from tbe 
train. The court was unable, however, to 
accept this version of the affair, and de» 
cided" to commit .thé reverend prisoner fôr 
trial. Mrs. Siddalls’ htory carried convic
tion with it, and popular sympathy is all 
on her side. »

At the expiration

soon as

trial of Mrs. count,

<A. "still

" 1

I* -

i
. Nthe purpose 

the structure to 
weakened.

Later.—The corpses of two more women 
have been extricated from the ruins. A girl 
who was rçscüed fronvthe garret was found 
with her beâd jammed between two beams. 
She gives a horrifying 
tacle presented by the ruins beneath 

women are still missing.

believed that
H-remem be
R

puffed up, and looked as though 
a<l stagnated. Ho had bruises

account of the spec- Y.A Five women are still missing.
At 3 o’clock this morning twelve bodies 

ted from the ruins. Two 
rsons have succumbed to 

another is in a dying

have been cxtrica 
of the wounded per 
their injuries, and 
condition.

Cheers greeted the 
i sienal from a 

to be the

%

Pr
ch NEW WEAPON OP MERDKH. Mrs.

bad said to her that this was
her children. She did it 

■ ; she did not mindy son was entirely freie. No restraint 
was attempted or desired—or needed to 
inàtïre separation. On the day of hia wife’s 
departure he was as strongly determined 
as on the day of her divorce not to resume 
his relations with her. Far be it from me 
to hold my son blameless, though when hj% 
youth, his uncompleted education, his 
separation from the influences of a h 
the exchange of a lif* full of hopes and 
anticipations for premature1 cares and uncon
genial companionship are considered I hold 
nim more sinned against than sinning. 
But his mother at no time in thought or 
word *r deed attempted to separate this 
man end his wife. On the contrary, she 
did not fail by liberality, by consideration 
and by extenuation to foster in every practi
cal way their happiness—if happiness, to 
them had been possible.

theirIIOHKIKLE IF TKir.

Ctiarcont minier» € liargçd with Throwing 
r r a Woman Into a Klin.!8
A Sault Ste. Marie despatch says : At 

Emerson, a small town 35 miles northwest 
of here, a*woman known ns Lucy Webb was 
thrown into a smouldering - kiln by charcoal 
burners and kept there for five hours. She 
was cooked to a crisp. The woman kept a 
notorious resort in the outskirts of the vil-w 
ago. On Washington’s birthday the char-? 
•oal burners, who constitute a large porliou 
if the population, -quit work and went on a 

2 drunk. Late in the evening a large 
ght up at the Webb 

n’s resort ami proceeded to run things, 
ly before midnight they jostled the 

iroprietrese out of doors, tore thé'clothing 
rom her body, dragged her to the kilns, 

and, opening one which was still burning, 
threw her in, closed and locked the door, 
and continued their debauch. At daylight 

ry of the disposition of 
lade and her body was

selves across t 
oughfare intervening 
and the castle, and then 
charge upon the head of the workingmen’s 
column. The latter for a moment or so 
stubbornly withstood theattackof the police, 
and, pressed onward by those in the rear, 
actually managed to beat back the powerful 
detachment. The latter, however, rallied 
and hit furiously right and left, wounding 
scores upon scores of workmen, who 

bleeding beneath the feet of the 
officers. Somebody among tho workmen 
called upon them to retreat. A retreat 
then began, and soon developed into a flight 
and a panic. The police, after taking from 
eighty to one hundred prisoner*, seemed 
content to allow the remainder to esc

osed that she 
her son 
feet, his ject.

hia
0ren in the holiest 

affection. There is no sacrifice 
would not make for them, no luxury that 
he would not deny himself to make them 
happy. But in this very forgetfulness of 
self, and love for his is a terrible
tempation, unless his own help him to be 
true to himself. Let us take a case in point:

A is the cashier of a bank ; he comes of 
good, clean, unpolluted stock ; he is natur
ally an upright and honest man ; and the 
position that he holds, he has lield with 
honor for many years ; he is married, and his 
wife and two daughters, the latter just en
tering soeiety, ana a son half way through 

ent all that makes life worth 
and the Income that he 
e property of hie own, 

would, with economy, have enabled him to 
properly educate his son and give to hie 
daughters such an introduction to the social 
world as they desired. But Mrs. A is what 
is called a socially ambitious woman ; she 
oves her husband, but she knows nothing 
f the value of money, and Mr. A docs 

not believe in troubling his family 
about such things. As a natural result, 
Mrs. A, although she is fully aware that 
they have but $10,000 a year, does not 
see why they cannot live like the B’e, who 
have $25,000 I Elinor and Helen must be 
brought up as Mrs. B’s daughter’s are 
brought up, and are, in.fact, treated and in
dulged by their mother as if they were heirs 
expectant to large fortune. Tom must join 
the Poroellian at Harvard ; and 
A remonstrates a little at this extapra 
he is effectually squelched by Bis better 
half by the remark that hé ** surely 
want to make the college life of his onl 

happy.” A»d so for a while poor A 
manages to get along after a fashion, gradu
ally encroaching all the time on his little 
principal until, one fine day, a panic in the 
itioney world comes along, as panics have a 
very uncomfortable way of doing, and the 
remains of A’s property arc swept away, 
and he has nothing left but his salary to 
depend on.

Now comes the crisis of this man’# life. If 
he were alone in the world he would simple 
cut his garments according to 1rs cloth, and 
reduce expenses ; but can he bear to make 
those whom he loves unhappy ? Can he ask 
them to give up all the luxuries which now 
seem to them like necessities while a chanch 
remains to him to retrieve himself T No, he 
cannot do that. He, who has always dely 
speculation in holy horror, puts a mortgage 
on his house and rushes into Wall street. 
The market is against him ; every step t 
he takes drags him deeper and deeper in his 
own ruin. At last he is irretrievably in
volved ; there seems no hope of escape open 
to him 4 and then it is that the love for hie 
family becomes tho temptation that ends in 

îsgracc. The bank has certain funds 
he could have use of without detection.

—riblc

h
named Campbell deposed 

that she saw Gilbert Montagu stripped 
naked and beaten with a scourge until his 
whole body was lacerated ; ' that 
then thrust into a dark closet, wlip 
lay moaning all night, and that sh 
utiable to sleep on account of the 
and pleaded with the accused to 1

t he Ncould reach, 
may it lie“y8e„1

rousin

woman’s
Shortl

goïA DIABOLI1AL CRIME. them brou
moaning,

nd pleaded with the accused to let Gilbert 
out of the closet. t

Mrs. Montagu was confmitted for trial on 
the second charge.

fell
Husband Robbed and Wife Ravished by a 

Negro Desperado.
A Sedalia, Mo., despatch says : At a late 

hour on Tuesday night, while Charles T 
lor, a leading jeweller of this city, and 
wife were returning from a social gathering, 
they were waylaid by a masked highway
man. After Mr. Taylor had been relieved 
of his purse, the robber at a pistol's mouth 
forced them to walk a mile from town. 
When the open prairie was reached the 
villain bound Mr. Taylor with a rope and 
criminally assaulted the woman.^ Tht 
band was then released and the pair per
mitted to depart. A mass meeting was held 
yesterday amid much exlStement. Over 

was raised in a few mo 
foj the «Mature of the ratfiau, an<V 
VfH'ÿrtt made of him if captured. 

The outTSXv is a negro. Before committing 
the above crime he entered the house of 
Mrs. Mary Moore, a widow, aged 05 years, 
choked her almost into unconsciousness, 
stole a few valuables and esc tped. A little 
later he held up P. H. Buckley 
Mattie Gilkes, whom MrJ^ojjyev 
com pan '•;
in one direcuoa a5 
other. The negro 
threw one arm arou 
the butt end of his revolver struck her ou 
the head, felling 1fër to t he ground. Buckley 
ran to her assistance, and other pedestrians 
appeared and the negro fled. Half au hour 
later the desperado committed the crowning 
act of his night’s villainy when he assaulted 
Mr. and Mte. Taylor.

THE OTHER SIDE.
New York, March. — CoL Nevins and 

Mrs. Nevins are s 
Hotel. A reporte 
their

thatay-
his Yorktopping at the New 

r fast night called i 
opinions of Secretary Blaine’s letter 

in regard to the marriage of hie daughter, 
Miss Nevins. Mrs. Nevins said : “ This 
letter will be fully answered at the proper 
time and in the proper manner. I wish to 
say that I consider it a cowardly attack on 

whom it seeks to dam 
been dam

'WANT* TO BE tilHELOTIXED.

Conscience Hakes Cowards of us All,” 
Hhakspeore Truly Bay*.

A Paris cable says : Lieutenant Anastay, 
who murdered the Baroness Dellard in the 
Rue du Temps, was to day found guilty and 

age condemned to death, 
naged In reply to questions put to him bv the 
which Judge he said that h&ihad spent 200 francs 

re than his pay justified on a ballet girl 
at the Bellccour Theatre. He said he 
imagined ho would find 2.0,000 francs in tho 
house of the murdered woman. He knew 
the mo

The siAy or seventy wounded rioters 
i emained upon the field of battle were then 
attended to at a neighboring hospital, and 
the regular prisoners were placed under lock 
and key.

It was noticed throughout the demonstra
tion that the sympathy of the immense 

-crowd of people who witnessed the working- 
men’s demonstrations was with the rioters. 
They were cheered vep^atedly by groups of 
well-dressed people belonging to the upper 
aiirt middle o'.<*»«*>», and were Irovrtj^^iton 

in, Government or

the horrible discovc 
the woman was n 
taken out. The authorities are investigate 

! men were so begrimed 
women inmates of the 

house were so drunk that it is not believed 
thé perpetrators 
tided.

Harvard, represent 
living. Hie salary 
derives from a littling the case, but the 

with coal and the ild|

of the crime can tye iden- a young woman, wnom it s 
further and who has already be. 
hy the writer and his family in a way 
should arouse the indignation of every 
manly man on both sides of the Atlantic. 
So far as I am concerned, I can onlv speak 
what I know, and 1 
letter is a
the first time Mr. Blaine has felt called 

defend by ietu 
ngements, ana 1 think 
ter mistake this time than he did

*
A TRENTON MAX’S CRIME.

of the Atl 
can only speak of 

iw, ana l say that the Blaine 
tissue of falsehoods. It is not

meats as a re- A Married Man Cenvlcted of Ruining a 
loung Cilri.only by those moving 

military circles.
The riot is almost the only thing talked, 

about to-day, and is looked upon as a sort 
of reply of the people to the Emperor s 
remarks made to the Brandenburgtre yes
terday. The Socialist leaders are said to he 
^demonstration

general opinion is 
the struggle between the Socialists 

and the Government ig about to begin, the 
higual for it having been given when it was 
announced that no members of the Socialist 
party had been invited to the reception 
given by the Emperor to the Cumber of 
Deputies while no discrimination was made 
Against others.

The VosHiHche Zeitung observes that if all 
the discontented leftthe country, as advised 
to do by the Emperor, the adherents 
Prince'Biemarck would lie included ainon 
those departing. The great employers 
labor who ary dissatisfied with the labor 
laws, and the agricultur ists injured Xhrough 
the hew commercial D eath's would also go. 
Nobody would be left, but Catholics.

The TagtlloUt reminds Germans that the 
“ Constitution

patch says : V*'. J. Turley, 
Trenton, was arrested at

A Belleville des 
a married man of 
the Windsor Hotel hero on Thursday after
noon by Constable John Haight for alleged 
indecent ttf^aulton Emma Demill, of Murray 

ou Wednesday, February 17th. 
The c%y came up lor hearing at tho 
Court: l^^vesterilay morning, 
only of age, an.! ia of prepossessing
appearance. She has been working as a 
dressmaker for Mrs. Huych, in Frankford. 
On the day in question Stanley Huych, a 
son, drove to the plaintiff’s house and told 
her that his mother wanted her to come and 
work for her. She consented, hut instead 
of going to Frankford they drove to' T 
ton, where they met Turley. Ho asked her 
to go for a drive, to which she consented. 
After driving to the Carrying Place they 
took supper at the Proctor House, Brighton, 
when they drove to Frankford and put up 

•tel. After she had been assigned a 
in, II. Turley followed- her, where sho 

says lie used force to accomplish his purpose. 
They remained in the hotel all night. The 
Magistrate found the defendant guilty of 
common assault, and reserved judgment.

ncy was represented by scrip and 
bonds, and he had arranged for their sale 
by means of tho financial journal L'Impar-

He entered the house of the Baroness and 
chatted with her a while before striking 
the fatal blow. Continuing, he said :

“ You do not know what it is to have 
struck your fellow creature with a knife. 
That woman’s face is always before my eyes. 
I have committed a crime, not only a fault 

ainsi society, 
ne. I accept 
to mount the

Imllnnopolk the Scene of Much Disorder— 
Clubs Trumps. letter his domestic 

he has made a
A N OUT 11 SEA DI*«*TKB. upon to 

arrangements, andAn Indianapolis despatch says : No less 
than a dozen riots took place here since yes
terday morning at 6 o’clock. At an early 
hour and by pre-arrangement with the 
street car company Mayor Sullivan ordered 
out the police to assist in the running of 
the cars. The strikers and sympathizers 
fought every inch of the ground, and at 7 
o’clock three cars had been overturned in 
the gutters. 'By 8 o’clock the mobs on the 
different streets numbered fully 10,000 men, 
and business generally was interrupted by 
the violent proceedings. Nearly 50 arrests 
were made, and a dozen cars were injured by 
atones. Tbe police force is composed only 
of 100 men, and is almost qvereome, and" 
would he utterly defeated in case of a battle. 
So fur clubs have beeu the only weapons 
used, but the fever of the mob is increasing 
and a bloody encounter is probable.

Last night the Board of Public Safety de
cided to swear in 250 special officers for ser- 

and Mayor Sullivan 
ion closing all saloons

Steamers Collide and All Hand* but the 
I'aptnln Are Lost.

greater 
before.”

^ “ Is it true that this alliance with young 
Mr. Blaine was sought ?”

“ It h not.”
Mrs. Nevlfis ihrtntr stated that as Mr.

challenged Vie jpdg" who 
granted the divorce, the judge woufi^jNi- 
ably publish the testimony in the case. 
Young Mrs. Blaino will come to this city at 

e from Dakota.

and Miss Police 
The girl is A London cable says : News of a terrible 

disaster in the North Sea, by which a 
steamer went to the bottom, carrying wi#h 
her every soul on boerd, with only or ,»-• 
ception, was received in this city at a late 
hour to-hight. Only meagre details of the 
catastrophe have yet been obtained, but 
from the despatches already at hand it is 
learned"that the steamers Loughbrow (Brit. ) 
Mid Forest Queen came into collision off 
Flamborough, a village of Yorkshire, "East 
riding, on the North Sea. The vessels 
crashed together with great force, and the 
Forest Queen was torn apart by the bow of 
the Loughbrow. The damages sustained hy 
tho Forest Queen were so extensive that the 
sea began to rush through the breaches 
made in her hull in a great vylume. Tho 
water poured iu so rapidly that she at once 
began to settle, and in a very short space of 
tiine after she had heei^ struck she plurtgcd 
to tho bottom. So quickly did the F 
Queen founder that her crew had no chance 
totsave their lives, and all hands, with the 
single exception of the captain, went down 
with her to a watery grave. The despatches 
give no information as to the extent 
damage done to the Loughbrow.

iricy la an- 
pursued the woman, 

nd her neck, and ijvith Blaine had
as an officer, but a crime 

-I demand to •
crime ag

I demand to expiate that crii 
the rcaqoueibUily sud l wi&Yi 
scaffolaT* *

This speech caused a profound sensation 
in court and the judge sketched the remain
ing incidents of the ciime, to all the details 
of which 
found his

FIGHTING FOR BRE4D.

oner assented. He had 
luuuu ,llo . alone, and as she went 
before him into her son’s room he rushed 
upon her from behind, cut her throat, and 
then, after searching her pockets for 
hqr keys, he rummaged the wardrobes and 
drawers to find money, but the servant, 
Delphine Houbre, suddenly 
room. Apastay rushed upon her and began 
sawing at her nock, but her long hair pro 
looted it, and, thinking that sho was dead, 
he wont quietly away.

The judge noted the cold-blooded
left the house after the 

1er, and also his impassability 
ted and asked what had induced

His answer was : 
“ My conscience. It was impossible for me 
to live any longer with that secret on my 
mind. I almost regret having made a con- 
fessiou, because it may be looked upon as an 
extenuating circumstance, but do not forget 
that you have not only a prisoner before 
you but an officer.”

The death sentence was then read to the 
prisoner, who listened quite unmoved.

BLACRH AILING BLOODS.

the pris 
victim

A Glamorous Mob StramtHaR tor the C'rust 
of Cbnrltj.3-LI RED TO DK1TII.

A Vienna cable says : Tho distribution of 
fret- bread to the poor at the offices of the 
Socialist paper, Voila Prenne, was attended 
with a great deal of disorder. Eight thou
sand loaves of bread had been provided, but 
fully 12,000 men and women assembled in 
front of the offices with the expectation of 
receiving a share. When it became known 
that the supplies had been exhausted many 
of those who had rèceived nothing assailed 
others more fortunate and fought with 
maniacal fury for the food they coveted, 
the possessors of which fiercely defended 
their rights against their ravenous oppon
ents. In the crush ten women were 
injured. Tho efforts of a strong force of 
police were finally successful in cheeking 
the rioting.

at an Inry of tbe Systematic

A Madgeburg cable soya : A man named 
Fritz Erbe and his fiancee, Dorothy Bun- 
stock, have been arrested here charged with 
murdeyug servant girls for the purpose of 
robbery. These murders resembled iu moat 
of their horrible details the Schneider mur
ders in Vienna recently, the victims being 
inveigled to their fate hy means of bogus 
advertisements. The police have already 
discovered the names of two of the victims, 
and are at work on the other cases. When 
the police descended upon the culprits the 
clothing of two murdered girls was found 
in their possession, and will he used as 
evidence against the prisoners when they 
are brought to trial. Dorothy Buustock has 
broken down in the face of the charges made 
against her, and has made a confession iu 
which she described the manner in which 
the murders were committed. She admits 
leading the girls to a wood, where Fritz was 
waiting to spring upon them, and where, 
after his bloody work was" fiuished, the 
victims were stripped of all their clothing,

Another Horrible Mo
Murder o

entered theon Monday, 
issued a proclamai 
until the strike i#

: concedes to every otie
liberty to express his opinion.”

The Socialistic journal, the Vonrratn, says 
it declines for Socialists “ The Emperor s 
invitation to emigrate,” adding “ The 
Emperor would rule over a desert, if all the 
malcontents in his dominions should 
étnigrate.”

At an early hour crowds of workingmen 
began to assemble in the Unter den Libden. 
There was a strong force of police p 
and kept the crowd of idlers contii 
moving. By noon the crowds 
augmented to such an extent that the pol 
thought it would he dangerous to all 
them to remain in the streets, especially as 
it was thought the looting of shops was 
intended. They, therefore, charged 
crowds, but were met with a determined 
resistance, and repeated charges were neces- 

before the crowds were dispersed. The 
that had gathered in Kaiser Wilhelm 

pecially determined to hold 
their ground. The first charge of the police 
upon them had no effect w^tever, and the 
police we ré compelled to withdraw, some of 
them having been quite-severely hurt by the 
sticks and stones of the mob. The police 
then drew their swords and again charged 
the crowd, slashing right and left. The mob 
still held their ground and returned blow 
for blow, but finally they began to slowly 
give way to the onslaught, contesting every 
nch of ground. The police, enraged at the 

resistance offered them, rallied and 
another determined charge, 
sharp ecu file the mob
ran in every direction, abject fear 
taking the place of the brute courage1 that 
had sustained them such a short time be
fore. Quite a number of the mob were 
severely hurt, and all the leaders fell into 
the hands of the police. During the morn
ing dissatisfied and disorderly workingmen 
assembled at several other points in the 
city, notably in thejvieiuity of the Branden
burg gate, the museum and the square in 
front of the Opera House, but w hen ordered 
to disperse hy tty police t hey did so, mutterin g 
threats, hut offering no resistance. At noon 
another large crowd collected in the Opera 
House square. This mob was exceedingly 
unruly and refused to obey the police orders 
to move on. Without bantering words to 
secure a compliance with their orders, the 
police charged the'mob with drawn swords 
and dispersed them with little resistance. 
Seven of the ringleaders of this mob were 
seized by the police and hustled off to jail.

At 1 o’clock tftis afternoon a relief detach
ment of soldiers, headed by a band, march
ing towards the castle to take the places of 
the guards on duty there. They were ac- 

panied by a large mob of roughs, who in 
•y way taunted them' with upholding 

tbe rich against the poor. With measure! 
stops artd eyes to the front the soldiers 
marched as though they were on dress 
parade. A l>ody of police had been 
drawn across the street near the Imperial 
residence to prevent any one but the guards 
from entering the castle square. The 
roughs tried to break through this line and 
a violent encounter ensued. The soldiers 
marched through the castle, still heedless 
of the row between the mob and tSe police. 
The latter stood with drawn sabre*/ and as 
the mob malle their onslaught they struck 
i^ght and left with their sabres, inflicting 
severe wounds on those who came within 
reach of their weapons. Finally a detach
ment of mounted police that had arrived on 
the scene rode down on the mob which 
broke and scattered in every direction. 
Many of the flying roughs were knocked 
down and trampled upon by the horses but 
the policemen hod no mercy on the fugitives 
and drove their horses at head-long spetd 
over any of the mob who stood in their way. 
The route of the roughs was complete.

TIIE1 WANT BLOOD. 

Guatemala ami Salvador Sparring for a

A despatch from Salvador says : “ While 
the Government is apparently working for 
Ueutral American union, the feeling of the 
public is that a general war is imminent. It 
is known that Ezota’s desire is for war with 
G uatemala. ’’

A <<>W AKDIY DEED. »manner
A Guatemalan General Deroyei! lo an Am in which AnastPo1

"hm!bush am) Killed.
despatch says : General 

Enriquez was killed to-day hy a. body of 
Guatemalan soldiers, together with a uqm- 

mpanions, near the city of Zocapea, 
■la, near the Honduras coast. Gen. 

Enriquez had bepn unanimously proclaimed 
dictator of tho constitutional party of Gua
temala, and had in Consequence incurred tbe 

hostility of President Barri! 1

the
that

to ednfese his crime.A San Salvador
STOLEN DYNAMITE.resent 

uu&lly 
had been

her of co 
Gutttema

Anarchists Said lo he Preparing for Trouble 
oh May Day.

A Paris cable says : The French police 
pretend to be on tne track of a gang- of 
dynamite conspirators preparing for May 
Day. The police connect this conspiracy 
with a recent robbery of 75 pounds of dyna
mite from the Seine stone quarries. Early 
this morning, under a magisterial order, 
domiciliary visits were made 
pec ted houses. Altogether 30 ) houses 
searched. Only a few of the missing cai t- 
ridgea were obtained, most of which were 
found in the lodgings of a man named 
Bprgier, who was known to be an Anarchist. 
When questioned, Borgier declared that he 
knew nothing whatever about the cart
ridges. Tho Journal den Debatn says that 
the prefecture of police has information that 
the cartridges were designed to blow up the 
Spanish embassy in Paris in order toavenge 
the recent execution of four Anarchists in

A correspondent in Guatemala writes : 
“ The feeling against Barillas is increasing. 
He keeps hiiifeelf surrounded by guards. 
Two attempts to assassinate him have been 
made within a week. Unless Barillas makes 
concessions his downfall is inevitable. If 
Barrios, the known ene 
comes President, a war 
he inevitable.
President there will be civil war. Business 
is paralyzed. Barbarous cruelties are per
petrated on opponents of Barillas when 
caught.

f-2lice hisSpring Fashion Notes.
Coats of all kinds will be cut longer and 

trousers smaller.
In over garments the fly-front overcoat 

reaching to or below tho knees will he a 
leader.

While the bob-tail Covert “ will not be 
in it ” with the fine trade to any great 
extent.

In fabrics there is 
again introduce fine 
*~Xnd grey twills will be quite freely used 
for ojfercoats.

The long tail frock, however, will he 
mostly made of half-rough goods, commonly 
known as half-vicunas.

Gray will bte a predominating feature of 
the season’s colorings,

While tans will still be freely cut in

finish of garments' will be .severely 
plain, the single narrow stitched edge on 
coats being" the favorite.

The breast pocket will, with some ex
ceptions, be finished with a welt, the flap 
having “ run to seed ” in the ready made 
trade. |

Vests wiU lie cut V-shaped ; the " open
ing ” in this respect cannot be too pro
nounced.

Imitation cuffs will, as a rule, be the fin
ish for sleeves, though the real, two or 
three buttoned variety will be a choice 
with many.—Journal oj Fanhion and Tailor- 
ing.

that
If he only could have the use of this money 
for a short time, and make one final plunge 
in tho stock market, all may yet be well with 
him. He tolls himself that ho has gone too 
far to retract now, and he yields, and be
comes a defaulter. Once again he tries his 
luck in speculation, and again he loses ; and # 
still again he uses the bank’s funds for his 
own purposes, with the same result. Thyn 
comes tho usual sequence in such cases—dis
covery, dishonor suicide 1 

Nfe An exceptional case, you say. Not a bit 
of it ; it is the history of hundreds of un
happy men who have been driven to crime 
through no other cause than the sinful 
extravagances of, their own families. They 
were honest for themselves ; they were dis
honest only for others. But such a case as 
I have outlined suggests its own remedy, 
which is perfect confidence between hus
band and wife on all money matters. A 
wife has a moral, if not a legal, right to 
know her husband’s financial condition. It 
is not necessary for him to continually 
“talk shop ” to her ; but he can tell her iu 
general terms what money he has and how 
much he can afford to put out for general 
family expenses. And a real womanly 
woman will appreciate such confidence on a 
husband’s part and bo a source of strength, 
and not of weakness, when the family purse 
is cramped.

How o MacGregor Stirred a Growil.

aotive hostility of President Barrillifrs, who 
alarmed the public by announcing that Gen. 
Enriquez was atyAtvhewl of an insurrection 
directed against the present Government. 
President Barrillas ordered Gen. Enriquez 
to present himself to tho authorities of

the
my of Salvador, be- 
with Salvador will 

If another man liecomes to all 8US-
Morland, Who Bled the Guileless Lord 

Uotblleld, on Trial.
A London*"cable says : In the Bow street 

Police Court to-day the case of Maitlarid 
M or land, who is described 
tutor, who is charged with an attempt to 
blackmail Lord Hothfield, was resumed. 
The evidence developed the fact that the 
prisoner h&d engaged in systematic attempts 
to blackmail noblemen by writing letters 
lurportiog to have been Written by a woman, 
yird Chesterfield, Lord Ormathwaite, and 

others testified that they had received letters 
similar to those received by Lord Hothfield. 
The solicitor representing Earl Russell, 
whose wife recently unsuccessfully sued for 
a'divorce, produced a letter signed “ Ruth 
Morland,” wtitch was received just before 
the Earl married Miss Scott. It read ^ 
“ You are to be married next week. VVhat 
would Miss Scott think of you it she could 
read yjuu letters that are in my possession i 
Is it altogether impossible that she mpy see' 
them before Thursday ? and that hundred 

of which you have not paid a 
r me that 1 will put the 

i hands -and confess

my money or valuables iu their posses- 
and their bodies hidden in a spot where 

not likely they would be discovered. 
The affair has caused a sensation, and pub
lic indignation is very strong against the 
prisoners.

pea. Gen. Enriquez proceeded at once 
,rd that city, accompanied by his two 

brothers ami a party of friends. A company 
numbering 100 soldiers, lying in ambush on 
one of the roads out of the city, fired upon 
Enriquez and others of his party, killing all 
of them. The attack and killing of the 
party is attributed to orders issued from the 
capital, and the deed is imputed to the 
Guatemalan Government.

atraase was s
tendens quite a i 

light-weigh as an OxfordHow Old Is I he World?
The age of the earth has been variously 

estimated by scientific men, whose 'figures 
after all must he allowed to lie of the vaguest 
character. Sir Wm. Thomson, iuvestigat- 
ng the theory of the earth’s having cooled 

from a fluid to a solid mass, placed the 
period of such cooling at not less than two 
hundred or more than four hundred millions 
of years, the probability being that a hun
dred million years is the limit of geological 
history, and that prior to that time the 
earth’s surface was unfit for the maintenance 
of animal or vegetable life. Buck land said 
that it was millions of years since the world 
was created, and the only question was, 
how many millions. Hugh Miller said :
“ The six thousand years of human history 
form but a portion of the geological day 
which is passing over us ; they do not 
extend into the yesterday of our globe, far 
less touch the myriads of ages spread out 
beyond.” Dr. Croll considers that the 

mity of the oldest sedimentary rocks is 
not less than sixty million years ; while 
Dr. Hautrhton, reasoning from much the 
same data fixes the minimum duration of 
what may be called etrata-making time at 
two hundred million years.

.ar Field oh Trial
A New York despatch says 

Field was brought before Judge Van Brunt 
to day for trial on one of six indictments 
charging him with grand larceny. The 
firm failed, owing nearly $2,000,000, and 
practically no available assets could be 
found. It is alleged that Field, who had 
charge of the finances of the. concern, 
defrauded;, the .cted itors. W. B. Cochran, 
connset for Mr. Field, objected to his being 
"placed on trial, as he was insane and men
tally incapa

Judge Van 
a jury to :r/ the question of insanity, and 
the work of selecting one was begun.

STiarge Against a Government Official. 
Mr. James B. Morrison, accountant, To

ronto, in an affidavit in an action now in 
the High Court of Justice, charges that Mr. 
David G. Ross, accountant in the Crown 
Lands Department of Ontario, was given 
$750 in cash and a promissory note for $750 
for the assistance Mr. Ross and others gave 
in obtaining a patent on a lot in the District 
of Algoma for Mr. Morrison. Mr. Ross in 
an affidavit denies the charge.

HI* LETTER* TO RLTH.

Earl Russell's Love Epistle* Likely lo be 
Read In Court'.

Earl Russell’s 
Ruth Morland”

A London cable says : 
letters to the mythical “ 
were not read in court to-day during the 

gainst the tutor 
ged with blackmailing, 
;hat they will be made 

They will 
learned 

lat they con- 
ls to the fair 

ut to name a 
where the 

Mingled with 
iproaches for broken ap- 
of course undeniable that

AN I NI'OPI LIB HUMAN.

and after a 
broke and

The Sultan'* Conscription Scheme is Not 
Favorably Received.

section
The

A Fanny Will.
The will of tho late Frederick fortoscue 

Passmore, provincial land amveyor, dated 
April 9th, 1879, which has just been 
admitted to probate at Toronto contains a 
remarkable clause, which runs as follows : 
“ I give to the woman I was fool enough to 
marry the sum of five shillings—and no 
more—being the utmost yalue of any claim 
or demands she has on me ; and to tbe child 
who is now living with her or under her 
care, whose name I do not know, and whom 
to my knowledge I have never seen, the 
sum of five shillings only and no more, each 
of the said sums to be paid only on tbe said 
devisees’ own personal application therefor 
and not otherwise.” Except these two 
trifling legacies the deceased has left his 
entire estate to Maria Louisa Passmore, of 
this city, in trust for .the benefit of herself 
and children. _______ *

hearing of the case a 
Morland, who is charL

* --a-- . but it is prol>able that they will be 
public when thp defence begins. Th 
prove interesting reading. It is 1 
from one who has seen them that'th 

amatory appea 
correspondent 

of Oxford

A London cable says ; A despatch from 
Tripoli announces that there has been serious 
rioting there, growing but of the issuing of 
a firman by the Sultan making natives liable 
to conscription, from which they have 
hitherto been -exempt. While an official 
was reading the firman to the public in the 
market place he was attacked and beaten 
hy a mob and the document was torn up. 
A detachment of cavalry had to lie called 
out to disperse the mob. Soon afterward 
thousands of Arabs assembled outside the 
city walls and advanced to the gates, de
manding the withdrawal of the firman. The 
Arabs have already had an encounter with 
the troops, several being killed and many 
wounded. The Europeans living in the 
vicinity have taken refuge in the city. 
Business is entirely suspended.

eist of the most 
and mysterious 
rendezvous outside 
Earl could safely visit her.

Is are reproaches for u owe me,
mny, may so anger m 

etters in my husband's 
my adultery with you, and cause myself to 

jiire in Divorce v°urt. Send an answer 
by return poet, or I will know what to do 
legally."

y°these appea
pointaient». It is of course ui 
the Earl, as he testified to da. 
the temptress, but this was no. — — 
was simply because she did not exist. The 
facts brought, out in this peculiar case show 
that Mr. Morland understood the weak
nesses of human nature pretty thoroughly, 
and was very skilful in turning them to his 
advantage. \

y, never saw 
u his fault. It

fig Once, at a gathering^ of at

cause wild enthusiasm by simple means. 
“ There was a day,” he said, “ on which an 
ancestor of mine was sentenced 
hanged. ” Loud applause greeted this tragic 
statement. The orator went on : “I could 
have no doubt it was for stealing.” Con
sidering the way in which the MacGregors 
of old got their living, the suggestion was a 
very probable one. It was received with 
thunderous .cheering. Then, “But as he 
was a distinguished thief he was allowed to 
select the tree on which he was to be ex
ecuted ; and with great presence of mind he 
selected a gooseberry bush. It was at once 
objected that it was not Dig enough.- But 
he said, with dignity. ‘Let it grow ; I’m 
in no hurry.*”—IlemitUncencea of “ A. A\ 
*' D." (Dr. Boyd).

*t. David’s Day.
Ontario Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.Shrove Tuesday, falling this year on 

March 1st, is also St. David’s Day, famous 
for the habit of Welchmen of wearing 
leeks in their hats. St. David, if all that 
is told of him is true, was a rather remark
able person. He was a descendant of the 
Virgin Mary in the eighteenth generation, 
according to a life of him in Welch in 
tho Cotton MSS. He was also an uncle of 
King Arthur, and lie succeeded Dubri- 
ciue (the Dubric whom Tennyson mentions 
in “The Idyls of the King”) as Archbishop 
of Caerlen and Primate pf Wales^ When.he 

his ehouldc

to oe
The grand secretary of the Grand Lodge 

of Ontario, L O. O. F., has issued his state- 
of the work of the order in the Pro- 
for the year ending 31st December 

last The total membership at the close of 
the year was 18,403 as against 17,707 at the 
close of the year preceding. The average 
membership per lodge was 77.32. The 
amount paid for relief, funerals, etc., was 
$04,652 57, an average for each day of the 
year of $177.13. The number of members 
receiving benefits was 2,384 There were 
123 deaths during the year. At the present 
the assets are enumerated as follows 
Cash iu bank and treasurer’s hands, $153,- 
618.46 ; invested in mor 

$166,528 68 ; inves
, $241,301.08 ; invei

tore, regalia, etc., $155,369.69 ; not enumer
ated in returns, $12,050.88 ; total, $727,- 
974.19.

ANOTHER WILSON WED*. i :^<lward M. Strikers Beat Policemen.Whltecaps Part a Queer Couple.
A Belfast, Me., despatch says : Last 

night whitecaps attacked the house of Ann 
French, tbe wealthy lady of 90 who 
tied the young peddler, Herbert Pen 
They broke in tne front door and ransac._ 
the bouse. They found Penny half dressed, 
hid in a hay mow, with two revolvers, and 
disarmed him. , He wee roughly handled, 
pelted with eggs, and notified to leave town 
before to-night or he would be tarred and 
feathèred, and ridden on a rail to the town 

e. Penny captured one of the whitecaps 
and locked him in a closet at the point of a 
revolver. Rev. R. T. Hackctt, of the Con
gregational Church, who performed the 
ceremony, says that the room was darkened, 
and that he was deceived. Penny is still 
here and will seek legal redress, v

It Was » Fashionable Affair, Although the 
Prince Was Not Present»

A London cable says :. Mr. Arthur Wil
son, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

—• Wilson, of Tràuby Croft, the scene of the 
nee that led to the great baccarat

Au Indianapolis despatch says : Five hun
dred special policemen have been sworn in, 
and the street car company will attempt to 
"move cars under their escort. A little after 
ten o’clock this morning 2,000 people mobbed 
two special policemen who were indiscreet 
eçough to wander forth alone with their new 
badges, at tbe cornef pf Washington and 
Illinois streets. They were rescued from the 
mob in a dilapidated condition and bidden 
away. The street» are packed with pêople, 
and although the weather is very wet it 
seems to have no effect on thoseyvho are on 
mobbing intent.

kedoccurre
scandal, was married this afternoon to Miss 
Alice Cecil Agnes Filmer, eldest daughter 
of Lady Filmer and eldestr sister of- Sir 
Robert Marcus Filmer. The ljest man was 
Sir Cecil M 4)enpola. The ladies were at
tired in the vwy latest style and the assem
blage was in ever^reepeet a most brilliant 
one. Of all the ladies and gentlemen whose 

mes were mentioned in connection with 
great scandal the only one present at 

the wedding to-day was Lord Coventry, 
who was one of the witnesses for the 
defence in the celebrated libel suit brought 
by Sir W illiam Gordon Gumming against 

y^tnose who had accused him of cheating at

preached a white dove sat on 
and the ground rose under him and formed 
little mountain for him to stand upon, 
a battle where 8U David led his people 
victory against the Saxons he caused them 
to wear leeks in their hats to distinguish 
t hem from their foes, and hence the custom 
of wearing leeks on hie day.

Inble of pleading to the indict- 
Brunt decided in favor H.to tgages and sccuri 

ted in buildings, 
invested in furui-

tin
S3 Taking Down the Stove.

In taking down the stove, if any soot 
should fall upon the carpet or rug, cover 
quickly with dry salt before sweeping, and 
not a mark will be leffr.

the
“ I deem pwopah to tell you,” said 

Codling to the hotel clerk, wheq he regis
tered, after his visit to the “ other side,” 
“ that l am the son of an English Duke, 
doucher know.”

“ All right,” replied the clerk, “ don’t be 
afraid. I ll not- expose you, if you keep 
your board paid a week in advance.

Damaging

corresponding period last year.
Cables from London whisper that Mrs. 

Langtry made a trip into the desert of 
Afftca with Sir Robert Peel and returned in 
splendid health.

He—“ Why doesn’t that English gjrl 
e on deck, and be wooed by the breezes,

___ ghe—“Her mother won’t let her.
She heard the captain say this was a trade 
wind.”

—The New York World insists that the 
theatres of that city should be permitted to 
open on. Sunday evenings “ upon grounds of 
morality alone.”

—Not to be sneered at : The lace hand
kerchief.

The mortality from measles in England is 
ly said to exceed anything that oon thus far 
d be attributed to the influenza. There are 
is 13,000 deaths from measles annually in 

England and Wale».
Of two women, choree tbe one that will

but there is 
Well, that

“ He may be a good lawyer, h 
not much sense to his talk.” “ 
isn’t noticed, you know, for he talks mostly 
to juries:”

Enraged Contributor—“Your proof
reader made nonsense out of that article of 
mine this mor**ng, sir—outrageous nonsense, 
sir 1” Editor—“ By George, I couldn’t 
make anything out of it at all ! I’ll raise 
that fellow’s wages.”

A despatch from Buenos Ayres Says 
the differences between the Argentine Re
public and Chili regarding tbe frontier have 
been settled. The press of the Argentine 
Republic advocates a reciprocity policy be
tween that Republio and Ohili, and also 
urges frank cordiality and friendship be 
tween the two countries. Great importance 
is attached by political and financial circles 
to this entente, which will render easier a 
solution of the political and financial 
troubles existing in the Argentine Republic.

“ Do you think he is likely i 
her?” “I don’t know what hb 
are, bat she means to marry him.

. John D. Rockefeller has presented 
University of Chicago with a gift of 

thank-offering for returning

MrIlls Life Given In Tain. X
A Berlin cable says : Lieut. Kebnltz lost 

yesterday at Frankfort-Mi-Oder 
while attempting to save that of ai/orkman 
who had fallen iqto the river. ie officer, 
seeing the man’s danger, /«prang into the 
river and swam to his aifl. He was ham
pered by the weight of hie\dothing and also 
by the struggles, of the Workman, who 
clasped his arms around fris would-be 
rescuer’s neck and could not betjnduced to 
release his grip, The result was 
a brave struggle the lieutenant 
hausted, and before help arri 
shore both men were drowned.

the
$1,000,000 as a
health.

A lady in a Tenth street car was talking 
With another about a popular actor, of whom 
short marked : “/I think he has such a z
mobile face." “Oh, yes,” assented the 
other," you know he comes from the south 
—Mobile, I suppose.”

Charles Gillespie, of 8b. John, N. B., 
American champion backward skater, has 
decided to retire. He has skated thirty- 
five races and has won them alL He has 
the champion record for a half mile and one 
mile, and before leaving the track wiU skate 
for a three-mile record. He will claim the 
world’s championship tor a half mile and 
one mile if not challenged.

The players in the Havana ohees match 
have agreed that, should Tsohigorin succeed 
in scoring hia ninth victory, the match be 
prolonged until one of cne ix-mbatants has 
scored 12 games won.

-
hie life

Lady Henry Somerset, 
staying in Chicago, has abandoned her pro
jected trip to Japan, and will return to 
England with her son eaxly next month.

Among those who are coming to America 
in the spring are Georg Henschel, the oon- 

■ -L ductor, accompanist and singer ; Edward 
Llôyd,‘tenor, and Amalie .Joachim, whése 
specialty is lieder concerts.

Rhoda Broughton has succeeded in estab
lishing a “ home of rest for horses ” in 
Philadelphia, 
successful operation.

It was the old Duc de Lauren who said 
“ If you want to succeed at court you must 
treat the duchesses like ladies’ maids and 
the ladies’ maids like duchesses.”

The Scotch Parliament passed a law 
permitting women to propose to men daring 
(fie reign of Queen Margaret 

,—“The Man-With-a-Baby, who edits the 
Dundee, Ont, Banner,” is the way the 
Chicago Canadian-A merican pets it

who has been

Husband,_to friend—“ I can always tell 
when my wife intends to give me a biohen my wife intends to give me a blowing 
up.” Friend—" How?” Husband—“ Be- 

she always hums little

1
toT?”cause beforehand 

snatches of sofig.”
How to Believe Night-Sweats.

iNight-sweat» may be arrested by spong
ing the body at night with very hot water. 
It is a great help also toward toning up the 
skin to rub the body briskly in the morning 
with a bathing towel wrung out of salt 

and stimu

that
WADE IN.

Don j-our gayest ; tun He yourjffi ;
Flirt and frtVol, laugh and chat ;

Sweetest hours are oft misspent • 
Wear your giddiest, gauzie-tt gown ; 

I>ater on you may repent ; 
ins away old Sorrow s frov 
Only two weeks

itat after 

from the
■

—The last has not been heard of the late 
Mr. Spurgeon. Hie publishers have enough 
of his sermon» on hand to last about^welve
^*^Three boys who were injured in Boston 
by a live electric wire that had fallen across 
the street have been awarded $11,600 
damages against the çity.

—Eight men oan stand in the bell which 
will ring the hours from the s 
the Roman Catholic College i 
Indiana, it» tones can be
Hm . ' f

The scheme is said to be in water, the salt enters the pores 
lates the skin to healthy action. i-THI PEN AND THE SWORD.

« The pen is mightier than the sword."
This line hath wondrous wisdom stored.
The sword may take your life, tie > rue.
But the pen oft steals your good name, too. 
r—According to instructions left in bis will, 

a Buffalo mi4re body has just been cremated 
while a bam( played 
the funeral V the del 
qneted at tin

more till Lent.
Two pieces of aluminum oan be soldered 
gether by the use of silver chloride. Finel 

powdered fused silver chloride is i 
along the junction, after which the so 
melted on with a blow-pipe.

Alexander Salvini is rehearsing “ The 
Lady of Lyons,” and will probably soon be 

en in that play.
The English custom of grand opera in 
ivate houses is gaining ground in New 
ork. It comes high.
Song of the medical student—“ Some 

bodies coming.”

to » marry 
i tentionsat Notre^ame, 

heard twelve

and after-
friends ban-

waltz mae 
dead man’s 

expense of his estate.
The American bison is so near extinction 

that there are but 1,095 left In the country, have you
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to OF TORONTO £E;SHE:S
■ - ' 1 T ra IT . -II . . Editor, perhaps tome une else, withBev.J:E.Mo?l? will prMehin the -om. permission may be herd from 

the Bepiiil ehureh next Sabbath 7 ' „ tbf„nbjeet."
3.m. All ire invited.

On Tuesday eyening l»st Miss 
Maud Addison recited at the Bone of 
England (' entertainment >t Ganan- 
oque.

Revival eerviees »rq beipg eondaet- 
ed in the Methodist ehuroh every 
evening thie-week by the pastor and 
Rev. Mr, Taylor, of Grapbÿ, P. Q.
^Firat it’s slippery, then it's slop- 
pery ; you melt then you freeze ; now 
you cough and then you sneeze ; 
watch the mercury bop and skip; 
it’a not strange we have the-grip.

J. V. Miller, of the Bradford Ware
house, whose ndv't baa long occupied 
a prominent place on the first page ol 
the Reporter, haa sold out his busi
ness to Mr. Bigg and removed to 
Montreal.

SSB* __ _____
Kind, hundred and sixty, of those 
come from Japan.

An English.M. P. asserts that, as a 
result of the drinking habile of tlwf 
parents, 55,000 children in London 
go to school every morning unfed.

«V ; t „■»; « jsc tssr
sn°yrs of mid-winter, tho B. « W. Edinburgh, has arrived at the oon- 
exprès» yielded to the eold embrace of clQ,jon thn, mllil lhey demanded pro. 
a snow bank that fornwa on Tuesday bition there was no deliverance from
last, and tef nearly three hoars the the evil of drink. Rod Mills, Lisbon. Out., Deo. seth, usi.
Ge7Jlato,a/of^aen t,ainmsn’s „ SPeik!n8 •*
teieeteu 8p«vuiiuAp u* wuo no Somerset Sftid : “We van have no ' done for me. I was sick with
efforts to ®JearJkhe track. It was fourni trU(;e wilb thiB liquor traffic* if we tootatt over
necessary to back the tram to Lyn (n mean l0 be tree to onr profession, to i myboSj!l came to you titer using allkindi
ro,le xê?th°fhe‘ rour home'10 oar G,,d- The meas*8e SssAsasîriaEMMîaifiS
cars of lumber, and then with the re- which I believe Cliristianity is telling ÏJ^5^J?dfe,8«E.» 2 "“V1
mainde, of the tram .he jornmey w.s „ M „ tliat there should be ÏÏS“âS
oontmned to Westport wnhout farther nQ dim,rdn00 between lhe teligious Miih. 
mishap. and the secdlai life—that tho religion

Just how the pasfiengers on a be- Qf Christ is a rule for conduct at the 
leaguered tram kill the time of wait ballot tox M|d eT01.ywhere as well as 

may be interesting. The first iü the eharch-
thing is for everybody to get acquaint- * ______
ed with everybody else. This was A MONSTEB KETEOBITE.
soon accomplished on Tuesday, as one ------■*
body knew another body's cousin, Three Hundred Feet In Length That 
and proceeding ompuch slender basis Pel11,1 Montan*"
they were soon warm friends. That Hamilton, Mont., Fob 2d.—Great 
is, as warm ns the temperature would excitement has been caused here by 
permit ; for as in the excitement of the fall of a monster meteor, which 
the blockade the coal fire had been drove itself 200 feet in tho earth, but 
neglected, an at tic atmosphere per- protrudes 100 feet in the air$ and is 
ended the car, but failed to freeze the still sputtering aud sizzling furiously 
genial currents of tho souls thus im- emitting sulphurous guises that imr 
prisoned. A silver-haired potriach pregnate tho air- for mileè around, 
essayed to elevate the mercury by The startling heavenly visitor arrived 
wrestling with the coal stove. His in early in the morning, leaving a lurid 
tentions were good, but os usual the trail that lighted up the sky and 
stove came out on top, and the mcr- stirred the dozing fowl untimely from 
enry crept still lower. .Then a train- the restful perch. But the horrid 
man entered and after inspecting the monster wrought death and worked 
fire Politely and bravely threatened havoc as it struUk the earth on the 
to throw the old gentleman ranch of Henry Chambers, but a few 
off tho train. In the way of general miles from the blooded horse ranch oi 
entertainment various subjects were Marcus Daly, the king turfman. It 
introduced for discussion, ranging struck Chambers' cattle shed in which 
from ‘‘Bony crossing the Alps" and some forty head of cows and two 
the N. P. away down to Rev. U. O. Chinamen were cop^lled, and so 
Johnson and dancing. The proposed great was the circumference of the 
new mail service was generally con- monster that not an animal was left 
demned; there was a slight difference on earth, but with the two celestials 
of opinion on the temperance arid are buried beneath that 
tobacco questions ; but the mention ment of heated raeteorjc stone. The 
of sapper and homo always served to earth rocked like a craVidle for mil-s. 
bring the hungry, anxious passengers The buildings were shaken from their 
into complete harmony. Our touch foundations. The contchts of p.in- 
of nature made the whole car kin. tries were demolished and sleeping in- 
Prophets of evil were not wanting, habitants thrown from their beds, 
who suggested 10 and even 12 o'clock Great excitement exists all through 
as the hour at Ulrich the blockade tiie Bitter Root valley, and hundreds 
would bo lifted; but happily they of people are flocking to the scene, .Jj 
proved very much at fault, for about which.is one of terrifying aspect and 
7.30 the train shook itself free from makes stoat hearts quail. Great
the superincumbent “beautiful" and globules of molten metal roll from the Athens, Fob. 13th, 1892. 
sped merrily homeward'bound. Then sides of the hissing, sputtering tnon- 
tbe statu quo ante blockade was re- ster, and anon come appalling crash- 
established, and the passengers sitting ing sounds as its limits contract from 
back in their seats and enveloping the effects of exposure to the cold air. 
themselves in their wraps and habitual Fitful b0lts of flame shoot high in tin- 
cold reserve, patiently waited till the air from the summit and a gréa» 
sweet voice of tho gentlemanly train- stream of lava has plowed its way- 
man should tell them they had from the base down the hillside and 
reached home. loses itself in the basin of the extinct
Obituary—The Late*-Are. John o. EarL lake, in which was found a petrified

sea cerpeut sixty feet m length, and * ‘OD8 “d P*1"'"! ‘""‘f’ only a lew miles distant from the 
which she boro with ohroton *"»£. grelt cave in the mountain, in which 
uaiion, Mix. John ORtrl die£at the * m |oand tbc ^ of hibera,ti
SSÆtÆ
2nd. Mrs. Earl's iliuwrwas caused 
by an internal cancerous affection, 
and while «he rallied sufficiently at 
times to lead to the hope that her 
life might bo prolonged, still for the 
past year those most intimately ac 
qnainted with her had nd hopes of 
her ultimate recovery. Mrs. Earl 
was born in the Rear of Escott, her 
maiden name being Alice Webster.
Her brothers Edward C. and Robert 
and her sister Mrs. John Caps, being 
well known in this section. She was 
married to Mr. Earl in 1850, and was 
in the 67tli year of her ago at tho 
time of her death. They had no 
children, but several relatives who 
were taken in and cared for with a 
mother’s love olid tenderness, will 
miss her kindly ministrations in their 
behalf. The writer has ofien enjoyed 
the open-hearted hospitality of the de
ceased lady, and would fain drop n 
sympathetic tear to her memory as 
well as offer a heartfelt sympathy to 
the lonely husband, left to finish 
life’s journey without tho loving com
panionship of a devoted wife and 
helpmeet. The funeral took p'ace at 
the English -church, Delta, the ser
vices being conducted by the Rev.
Win. Wright.

mills »thehs MW
10,869 new members.. . v

HO, FOR BARGAINS
Bargains ip Men's Suits ; bargains W Men’s Pants 
Bargains in Soy's" Clothing; Bargains n» Gents 

y ■ “ " • Furnishings'

j^Èyçrything must go regardless of cost.
Now is the time to buy goods at prices neyef before

" " ........................

$Ve must make room for SpringGoods.

ESTABLISHED 1855
E MOTT & ROBESONFor the Famous Kickapoo 

Remedies.
iOaPETAL PAID UP Itjis generally conceded that we are 

doing .the. grocery trade of Athens. 
Thé reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
oash and sell them at a price that 
pleases onr customers.

1 VE

(stpLxueeu m...,.»*
?

m A Great Medicine.ASgpia

Eft***-j&jPl ■

F PR CKVILLK BRANCH

6AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT

pains in my 
ild not stoop. T

..Just now we have a special line of 
TEA that 1ve invite your attention to* 
selling at 28, 35 and 40c. per lb. The 
25c. tea is extra value. Try it. * jH

Our stock of ’general groceries wee jl 
never so full and complete as now.
We can supply all your wants in toe •• 
grocery line and give you the very 
>est value for your money.

Call and see our stock, learn our 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you buy or not.

;
—FAYS—

FOUR *I?ER CENT INTEREST

Compounded, every Six Month»
Fanners’ notes discounted

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

m Â Word : y
ck we wlr A Life Saver.In reference to Spring and Summer stq 

be able tp show goods for Spring and Summer that 
will surpass anything ever before seen in Brockville. 
ÿÿatch for pur big Spring advertisement,

Pltuton. Ont, Dm. 84,1891.
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co.—Dear Sire.— 

I reel it my duty to write and tell you what 
your Indian Oil hae done for me. I have been 
a great sufferer for a number of yearn with 
Chronic Diarrhoea. I Bought the beet medical 
advice but got no relief, but when the Kicka
poo Medicine Co. waa in Prescott, I went to 
see your Indian Doctor and got one bottle of 
the Indian Oil and it did me so much good that 
I sent and got 5 more bottles and to3ay I ant 
entirely cured ; and I think it is the best med
icine in the world. Yours truly, Mrs. Mary 
Hntchcroft, Pittdton, Ont.

at current rates

7^

J. J. PHILLIPS, v
Champion Clothier,

Two Doors East of Grand Central Hotel, Brockville. TIME-TAiH-E B. W. » 8. 8. M. B.

It JNO. PRINGLE, A letter received from His Lordship 
the Bishop of Ontario', states that he 
id better than at the last writing, and 
that he and Mrs. Lewis are enjoying 
life in Egypt. They expect to be 
home before tho end of the winter.

Manager. MOTT & ROBESON 
N. B.—We continue to deni in grain 

and form produce.11
Smith s Falls, Ont.. Jan. 30.1802.

Kickapoo Medicine Co.—I have tried your 
Sagwa and And It to be a fine medicine and 
does just as you repeesent it. vours truly, 
John A. Anderson, Portland, Out.

m
GO IN Q W. GOING E.

i»'f “”*1: Wm. Moore, a tramp, who waa
x See ley,............. ... « » „ » „ commi,ted to Brockville jail last week

|S l 6 is “ for criminally assaulting a boy.
sfi ;; 9 os ” escaped on Friday morning by scaling

... su “ !» “ |#he wall by means of a blanket,
XV. 6*6 “** which was atiaohed to ajboavd thrust
;;v $15“ BOG through the bars of a window at the

IS “ 7 « “ intersection of the wall and building.
.... e-» “ 7 30 a meo^ng conducted by Rev.

Mr. Horner at Napanee last week a 
convert admitted having accepted 
money at last election, and cried 
aloud for mercy. Should Mr. Hor
ner develop a special ability in the 
way of convicting and converting 
bribers and bribees, he will find a 
very wide field of usefulness awaiting 
him.
* The Brockville Times office had a 

narrow escape from fire on Saturday 
night. About eleven o'clock smoke 
was seen issuing from the rear of the 
building and the firemen being unable 
to at once locate the fire flooded the 
first flat and succeeded in extinguish
ing the hhrzc. The 6re had made 
little headway, lut tlio damage to 
stock, etc., by wat ?r will be largo.

The promotors of the proposed 
Bee-keepers' convention (notice of 
which was given in these columns a 
few weeks since) have concluded that 
a meeting could be bettoi1 arranged in 
the latter part «of May. They base 
their conclusions in tho 
the fact ^hat a date set iq March 
might be met with bad roads and bad 
weather, as well as oilier objections 
which might bo named.

The St. Lawrence News throws a 
flood of light on the exodus 4”°b!em 
by saying in its last issue : “Many 
of our young men go away because we 
have no large claea of emigrants 
coming in, and our young men as a 
rule were not horn to do low, menial 
work." Some time ago the Kingston 
News said in effect that they left 
Canada because they were lonesome. 
As a matter of fact, this exodus 
question is n hard thing for the 
ruling power in Canada to explain 
satisfactorily.
A There i«

D. W. DOWNEY
xFortriton .

EF-
ffiStSi:::
Westport.. 

g&-Flag stations are marked thus—x.

A Word to Mankind,
Louisville, Ky., Got. 29th, l^W. 2* ’*■*"*'-

Healy 8c Bigelow, agents Kickapeo^Mtan 
Medicine Co.—Gents,—I must write aim tell 
you what, your Indian Sagwa did for my wife 
and myself. I was sick with kidney disease.
Ions of appetite, constipation and impure 
blood. I wont to your camp at Old Woodland 
Garden and got six bottles of Sagwa, and it 
did the work for me. I paid out over '81,000 in 
doctors'bills in tho last two years and got no 
relief. My wife has also used the Sagwa with 
the happiest results, and wo both unite in com
mending it to all who are suffering from any 
disease for which it is recommended. In fact, 
we cannot say enough in its favor. It is the 
best medicine we ever saw and you ought to 
sell barrels of Kickapoo Indian Sagwa ; it is a 
God send to suffering humanity.—Leo Braner,
830 East Washington Street, Louisville, Ky.

ITHE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE I
s

brockville.

fHIM CARFUUY, DE019E WISELY, AND COM TO US FS8 YOUR
3.. a

id
it i...

V ' ■ Nz
felt Boot» and 8Upptrs.

$2.00 y8s£Bnfa?8L5St Kf2îdB“ton"i£2S ST.
Women's Felt Slippers from.......
Women's Leather Slippers from

THE REPORTER3 V.38 Ugg
r ATHENS, ONT.. MAR. 8, 1892.!F( lead in .Woccaeine.

Brockville, March 4th, 1808.
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co.—I can highly 

recommend your Indian Worm Killer and your 
Indian Sagwa. I have been using all your 
family medicines and And them same as repre
sented. I cannot speak highly enough of them. 
Hoping you will leave some of your remedies 
wUh our druggists so that I can get them 
wnen you are gone. Yours truly, James W. 
Higgins, Mgr. Palace X^aundry, Brockville.

Our Ladies’ -Button Boots at 98c. LOCAL SUMMARY.See our stock before you purchase, 
are good value for $ 1.25

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

p. W. DOWISTEY awful monu-

BROCKVILLE,FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGAR.
iioirEvents aa Been by Onr Knight of the 

Local Announcement» 
Boiled Right Down. gEALED TENDERS, marked "tenders lor

signed up'to 12 o'clock noon on Friday March 
11th, 1892, for 130 yards of broken limestone. 
Stone must bo broken so as to pnss through a 
2 inch ring, and he delivered n't such times and 

aces within the corporation of Athens as the 
root commissioner may direct. The lowest 

or any tender not necessarily accepted.
B. LOVKRIN.

. Village Clerk.

II We got in nearly a e&r load before winter 
rates into effect. We have a large open shed

ling as many 
Coal Oil for as

ARE FRIENDS TO THE
Don't fail tq attend the Kickapoo 

Indian Exhibition at Town Hall.
Sugar-making at Delta commenced 

last week.

Farmer and Builder
They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the tiqies. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the riti^rke^r— 
always in stock dud at lowest £|»nces 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them

sel
r1

filled-with Coal Oil. We are 
pounds of Sugar for one dollar a 
few cents per gallon.
“ We are here to sell Groceries and will not be undersold. 
We claim to do one of the largest grocery bu:

Please call and see the quantity and 
ere, and we v

#
Make up your mind to use the 

Kickapoo Indian Remedies at once.
Newboro will have an addition of 

one hotel during next license year.
Fronthill Nurseries.

in the
ality of our No rowdyism allowed at the Kicka-
be satisfied] P00 I,ldian Exhib'1'011-

Mrs. Livingston, of Gananoqiie, 
visiting her sister, Miss Mary Living-

LARGBST IN CANADA, 700 ACRES.
We want reliable, energetic men to sell our 

Nursery stock; previous experience not 
necessary; any man with tact and energy can 
succeed ; terms liberal. Outfit free. Our 
agente have many advantages, auch as selling 
home-grown, hardy Canadian stock. Choice 
New Specialties, which are of veto#, and 
which only can be secured from ne. we

county.
goods before purchasing elséph 
yith your^verdict. “ f. is KABLEV BL.OCIC

ATHENSJOSEPH THOMPSON
Northern motion» of CeMda.A grand matineo for the school 

children at Town Hall Saturday after
noon.

Mr. Thos. Berney attended the 
meeting of Orange delegates at Nap
anee last week.

Read the testimonials in the paper 
as to the good effects of Kickapoo 
Indian Remedies..

apply to.
STONB8C W 5•»*

-

Thompson.—VAN4.es>M. •— On Feb. 
25th, 1892, st the residence of the 
brids's father, by iho'lbF- 
Grenfell, Assisted by tliojF"1 
Flemming, Mr. JaiapFthompMn, 
merelinnt, of Lyndbursl, son of 
David Thompson, Esq., to Mies 
Miry E. Vinsrii.-u’i, daughter of 
Thomas Vanaruam, Esq., ot Athens, 
Ont.

•x»

1John 
v. Mr.

' Tissuo-psper, for flowers and gen
eral ornamentation, at the Reporter 
office. A line qL'tie leading shades.

The Gcreinment intends to tike 
> proceedings against certain Kingston 

groeera for selling adulterated coffee.

. È
.1 IfpSWILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLIN a theory among people 

who lack experience that a wife be 
lievee everything her husband say*. 
There la nothing in it. A wifo ia
usually more suspicious of lier hus
band than of any other person, and it 
is the joy of her life to catch him in a 
lie. She usually has a good many 
joys of her life fbo rejoice over,^ too. 
A man is always lying to his wife. 
He is compelled too. If a man could 
be as good as a woman expects him to 
he, no woman would be tit to liye 
with him, he would bo so nice.

<L A girl of 10 17 satfS along the
stm ts as thou^h^hej owned the 
earth, and there is\a 
thing about her indicating that she 
feels too good for any une, but she 
will not own more than half the earth 
by tho time she is 23, nnd none of it 
by the time she is 25 oi 30. No girl 
should imagine that she will always 
retain tho brightness and vivacity of 
16. There never was a girl of 10 who 
was not good-looking and more or 
lessv saucy. In the height of their 
popularity they should conduct them
selves in such a manner they will 
have Iriends when they need them.

»*

It X Kickapoo Indian Medicine Com
pany will open at Town Hall Wed
nesday night, March 9th, for two 
weeks. Their entertainments are 
highly pleading and entertaining-

WE ARE IN IT. Why She Jilted Him,

We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically
Footwear is not a side-line

/>VISr'Stpr intermittently, but all the time, 
whfh us ; it is one of our leaders. The Great Bargain House 
bfis always been famed for the extent and variety of its Boots 
and Shoes and we are more than keeping up that reputation, 
* ' We always carry a full line of the famous Ames Holden 
brand (all values) and have recently added a new line, Which 
|s fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—just now. Our stock is for sale, not to 
keep, and our prices show that we don’t want the goods.

THOMAS MILLS & GO’SI i.Don't forget that A. James has a 
first class horse sheer and will give 
you a first class job at the following 
prices for cash : Setting shoes, 10c ; 
new shoes. 20c. v

The Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co. 
have visited Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Prescott. Keniplvillo, Merrickville, 
Brockville, &c., in the past few 
months and draw immense crowds.

vÿ'ÿ
For thta Fell is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED
*>

fl
Xfn'i Fur Goats Robes, 4c. Ladles and 

Gents' Tine Furs a Specialty."I say, medeah fellah, get me hat and 
Hi give you a quartaw."ertain some-

aSSssusssr *
No trouble to show goods at tne Hat and 

Fur Store—
I TUXEDO JACKET.

a.m)chasselsh^JC 188 Zing St. Brockville.V Wm. II. Godkin, Oak Leaf, this 
week advëîtiaee that he is prepared to 
supply an unlimited quantity of his 
supvrior white lime for building and 
plastering. .

Wednesday night’s entertainment at 
Town Hall given by Kickapoo Indian 
Medicine Co. will be free, so bring 
your wives apd sweethearts and you 
will enjoy ‘ÿoureelvea.

A Chamber Set worth $16 will be 
given to the person guessing the near
est to the number of seeds in a squash 
now on exhibition at T store. Every 
purchase of one pound of T or coflee 
entitles the purchaser to one guess. 
—T. W. Dennis, Brockville.
J Mr. W. C. Hayes leaves this week 
jVitli a car load of horses for Boisae 
vain, Man., in company with Mr. 
Copeland of Lyndhurst. They will 
use one of the new palace cars, which 
are very conveniently arranged and 
.ensure the horses being transferred in 
best possible condition.

JhiUA'ESS YmfCv

bo
.5For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 

Blankets, Robes, etc., go to
Factory Extension.
couple of weeks post 

have been rumors mound the
tli ere 

village
that Messrs. Bnllis & Sherman were 
anxious to add the manufaccuro of 
carriage wheels to that of the bending 
factory, and that a MrTYfaa. I. Raed, 
of Gananoquo was in communication 
with them relative to the subject. 
M r. Reed came over from GanSnoqne 
and looked the new building and the 
surrounding's over, aud wa* haid to 
very favorably impressed with the ap
pearance of the building aud the 
quality of the logs piled in tlio mill 
yard. He met a tew of the leading 
citizens in Mr. Alguire's office and 
stated the cost of tho plant as well ns 
he cost of manufacturing, tho prices 
aid for the different grades that 

would he made, &c. On last Thurs
day evening he returned and a public 
meeting was held in the town-hall, at 
which a large and reprocentativo 
gathering of the citizens was present. 
Reeve Parish1 was asked to preside 
and I>. Lovcriii to act as secretary. 
Mr. Parish said he was un ilde tp say 
just what the real object of the meet 
ing was, but he understood that it whs 
for tho purpose of discussing the 
prospects and reusability of starting a 
wheel factory. The secretary stated 
•that at the request of the council lie 
had written to Mr. F. T, Frost, of 
Smith's Falla to come out and give 
the meeting the benefit4 of his ex
perience in manufacturing and coun
sel as to the practicability of the 
scheme, but he had a reply from Mr. 
Frost that business engagements 
wonld prevent his acceptance of the 
invitation. Mr. Reed was then called 
on and gave a very detailed account of 
the cost of production, selling price, 
Ac., and the price of the buildings 
and plant necessary to engage in the 
manufacture of wheels. He said that 
from what ho had learned since 
coming here he was satisfied that a 
large proportion of the timber re
quired could be procured in this 
vicinity. The buildings erected were 
well .adapted for the purpose and 
only a small additional outlay would 
be necessary for buildings. He 
thought that $15,000 would be am
ply sufficient to buy the buildings, put 
in plant, buy stock, and pay all. ex
pense» until the goods were ready to 
put on the market.

For a The Old Reliable 
T AILOR IN O

*<AH right, boss, 
minute.”

Just hi 11 dese • a

AthensAeley R Brown &
r

The only variation in quality which 
will ever be found in “Myrtle Navy” 
tobacco is in the degrees of moisture 
which it contains. Tobacco is a very 
ready absorbent of moisture, and in 
unusual states of the weather it may 
become a little too moist or a little 
too dry to suit the taste of some. 
Thi^is a minor matter, however, as 
the essential quality of the tobacco is 
not changed. Its combustion is a 
little slower or a little faster accord 
ing^to the degree of moisture, that is 
alC The darker the plug the greater; 
the moisture, and some prefer the 
dark". In each caddy, however, the 
preference for either can be met.

"tnHOUSE.Repairing receives prompt attention.
PS

-Imp
o

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

Iom The Latest Style[Vi

▲nd just at that moment she came by I

PERFECT i.r riT .4.fD
ll'OHR.TI.I.VSHir,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

ft. M. CHftSSELS,
ALL WORK WARRANTED. '

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION 

CURE.

bna
•e koATHENS. 9hr*

/--Mr. James Thompson and 
Lyndhurst returned from 
tern trip last week, and are receiving 
the congratulations of their many 
friends. Miss Vanarnam was one of 
the most popular young ladies of 
Athens and her removal to Lvndhurst 
will be regarded as a loss by her wide 
social circle of young friends here 
We wifli Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
every success and "happiness in their 
home in the beautiful village of Lynd
hurst.

A lady's solid gold watch, valued of 
$30, will be given to the person 
guessing nearest to the number at 
beans in a glass jar now on exhibition 
in our show case. This jar was filled 
and sealed by Isaac C. Alguire, \ÿio 
will form one of the committsfe to 
break the seal and count the beahi on 
the let day of May", 1892. Apy *per- 
son buying goods to the value of $1 
at our store will have an opportunity 
of guessing for ev»rv. dollars worth 
purchased.—Pbil \Ciltse A Co.

On Sabbath morning last in the 
Methodist church the large congrega
tion assembled were favored with a 
service of a specially interesting 
character. Rev. Mr. Grenfell, the 
pastor, first addressed tho children 
briefly from the words “One Thing,'* 

heir importance and significance

bride of 
their eas- Tliis GREAT COUGH CURE, this sue- 

cessful CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. All 
druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can 
successfully stand. If yon have a Cough, 
Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for it will 
cure you. If your child has the Croup, or 
Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief 
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease 
CONSUMPTION, don't fail to use it, it will 
cure you or cost nothing. Ask your Drug
gist for SHILOH'S CURE, Price io ct»„ 
50 cV- and $1.00.

Newboro New» Item.
Our Newboro correspondent last 

week sent us a brief, spicy account of 
the htiange manifestations and peculiar 
operations of the power that is work
ing with a certain class, of people in 
that town. After quoting the para 
graph, a writer to the Standard sa* s :

“This correspondent of the Repor
ter, who. no doubt, refers to the daily 
and nightly méetings conducted by 
Messrs. Freeman & Robinson, is cer 
tuinly going too far when he charac
terizes this society as pandemomacal, 
although the wonderful revelations 
that some of its members profess to 
have received lead one to aupj 
must have been from the infernal 
spirits, yet these same members speak 
of having the power to see into 
Heaven, and it is manifestly unfair in 
the correspondent of the Reporter to 
class the society as infernal. It is 
said the Methodist church has closed 
its doors against it now, and hence 
the respected minister in charge is 
elated by the Oracle of the society to 
be going down, down. Now, Mr. 
Editor, this state of affairs has been 
in existence here for some time and 
no one seems to have the courage to 
look into it nnd sae if the troubles in 
our midst,cannot be dispensed with. 
I am not a writer to newspapers, but 
I cannot understand how any society 
can be countenanced, whoso members 
profess to be able to see the state of 
the spirits departed, who openly de
clare that each an estimable citizen 
and Christian as Rev. Mr. Stewart is

New Goods of 1892
fi

A large quantity here and more
V

arriving daily.

Wanted.
4 TAILORES9. a good Coat Maker. The 

T\. highest wages paid. Apply at once

A. M. CHAS8ELS.

All Bought in the Very Best Markets for
Athens. March 2nd. 1892. SPOT CASH.

SPECIAL NOTICE 
To Cheese Factory MenWhy We Laugh Never before were we in so good apposition to 

serve weil our customers. We give our unvivided at- • 
tention to our own business’ andThe undersigned is prepared to fit up second

hand engines of any size on short notice. 
Hteam fillings and piping cut 1

whey, as 
and folio

ijpke our customers' 
We therefore invite inspection fromWe laugh because we ■ have secured Ike im fittings and piping cut and fitted. He 

also build all sized-tanks for sap, water or 
ell seasoned clfeoso hoops 

and "followers. Wood and iron turning, pinn
ing and ripping done cheaply and well.

The highest market price paid for cherry, 
birch’and ash logs*

ARZA N. SHERMAN.

interests our own. 
thoÿe who have not heretofore been regular customer^ 
as well as from ofd friends who for many years have

agency for
Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 

Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine 
my increas trade.

Athens, March, 1892.

given us their trade and confidece.Notice to Creditors.► and t
in the various passages of scripture 
quoted were deafly set forth. Rev.
Mr. Taylor, of Granby, P. Q., who is 
now assisting in the conduct of 
special services here, then spoke to 
the congregation on the subject of 
Selfishness. Ha has a pleasing pre- going to Hell ; and whose influence 
sence.TTpowerful, sympathetic voice, over young and weak minded "people 

r»nd the very practical nature of his is such through nightly prostrating 
remarks was an admired feature of services as to thoroughly upset their 
bis discourse. nervous systems» giving them the

Call in and look through, whether you_ want to 
buy or not.In pursuance of R. S. O. 

Chap. 110, Sec. 361 \
A LL CREDITORS of Sheridan Coleman, 
A late ot the Township of Yonge in the 
County of LeeB»,"1 Farmer, deceased, are re- 
quireato fllo their claims and proofs thereof 
with the undersigned before the 1st day of 
May next, after which date the administrator 
wilf proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate of said deceased having regard only to

W. O. T. Ü. NOTES.

In Syria there is a W. C. T. U. of 
500 mem here.

The W. Ç. T. U. have fifty local 
unions in the Sandwich Islands.

The W. O. T. U. has gained during

- H. H. ARNOLDI laugh because every 
I laugh because I haveinstruisent sold pleases th< 

reason to jaugE '
■1 General Merchant* -• - - ■ - -

,Mh Central Block.D»t«l this «h dey of March, A. D. 1882, VOUUtOI V1UV1V.J. L. GALLAGHER<r
■ ■...'m . f
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